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CONVICT AT LARGE

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Automobile Liability
and Property Damage
•
Insurance

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable io
advance ; Mingle copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.

•*
*•*

13.50

If you don't invest this small sum to provide a fund for your
victim or his dependents now, after the accident you may have an
other family to support out of your salary.

The possession of the above policy enables you to buy:
COLLISION INSURANCE (Damage to YOUR OWN CAR),
the most popular form when your car is a wreck by the roadside.
Exultant, “Yes, • am insured” often terminates with the crestfallen
and apologetic phrase, “but my insurance does not cover this kind
of a loss.” If you carry only liability insurance and your Com*
pany decides you are at fault, the other fellow is fixed up nicely
and you are left to stand your own loss. Our “Cover-Both*Ways”
policy also pays YOUR damage in excess of a small retention,
regardless of who is at fault. We offer special low rate for this
coverage.

There are a lot of fine women
who come here regularly to de
posit their family savings.

“ON MY SET”

A wife’s noblest work
The wife whd helps her man to
get somewhere is entitkd to a
whole lot more cred.t than she
usually gets.

Often, she is the one who starts
the man on the road to success by
leading the way in matters of
thrift.

Tq them all we extend a heart
felt welcome.

Local Adjustment of Claims

Rockland Loan & Building
Association

E. C. MORAN COMPANY, INC

407 MAIN ST.

STATE AGENTS

ROCKLAND

Rockland, Me.

LOANS
Character as Collateral
In Most Cases

Confidential Loan Co.
Two
Offices Two
Office Hour,: 9 a, m. to 5.30 p. m.
431 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 190
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS
59-tf

NOW PLAYING

DO NOT MISS

ROC KIES
WITH

KARL DANE, GEORGE K. ARTHUR
—ALSO—

LONESOME LADIES

FOR SAILING

WITH

LEWIS STONE, ANNA Q. NILSSON

*•* *•* H

•••

Handicaps there may be, but
you can trust the earnest woman
to “get over them, through them
or around them—any way to leave
them behind.”

Most 4 Cylinder Cars ......................................... $1 1.00

Most 6 Cylinder Cars .........................................

*•*
•••

A resolute army of 15 expert
woodehopi»ers is making the chips
fly on the Hall farm at Point Thorn
dike. South Thomaston ns the result
»f Charles S. Hall’s contract to
furnish a largo quantity of pulpwood
for the Eastern Manufacturing Co.,
of Brewer. It is expected that the
crew will cut and peel between 600
and 1000 cords, which will he
‘hipped to the upriver port on the
railroad barge, which brought the
mansion fr< in Phippsburg to Hockport two years ago. It is expected
that two trips will be sufficient to
care for the consignment, which will
be loaded in the cove near Pleasant
Beach. The woodchoppers. mean
time. are being quartered in the An
derson cottage at Ploisant Beach
and have their own cook. It will
interest many readers to know that
the pulpwood is to be used in the
manufacture of rayon silk.

(Private Passenger Cars)

Tel. 98

Too much rest itself becomes a
pain. Homer.

ja •••

Special Six Months’ Policy

425 Main Street

(a
.«.

••*

Or Fishing Parties
35 ft. Auxiliary Sloop

Tel. I060-W

The New England stations
which will broadcast the Demp
sey-Sharkey fight at the Yankee
Stadium. New York Thursday
night, July 21, include WCSH,
WEEI, and WBZ. Graham Mc
Namee will describe the action
during the bout and Phillips
Carlin will furnish the sidelights
between the rounds. It is ex
pected that the bout will go on
the air between 9.30 and 10 p. m.,
Eastern daylight time.
Light opera, male quartet, Ha
waiian band, organ and dance
music from New York city will
be featured
weekly through
WEEI during the summer as the
result of a new “hot weather"
policy at the Edison station.
Each week day night regular
non-commercial programs origi
nating in the studios of WEAF
will be sent over the wires for
the local audience of WEEI.
This new policy goes into effect
Monday, July 11. The added
features to be heard include the
South Sea Islanders and Gold
man Band Monday nights; Jack
Albin’s orchestra and the Four
Bards in Songs of the City,
Tuesday; the Organ Masters,
Wednesday; an hour of the
WEAF light opera; Thursday,
and a full hour and half of the
Goldman Band concert direct
from the campus of New York
University, Saturday night, each
week.

KLAN HEARD SUNDAY

To Holders of
Second Liberty Loan Bonds

Weymouth-Wilson Co.
TILLSON WHARF
82-tf

LET’S GO!

See Page Six
V. P. H.
7C-T-S-tt

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS have been

NOT KNOWN HERE

Supposed Suicide Leaves
Note For Mrs. Margaret
Gardner, Rockland, Me.
An Associated Press despatch from
Lewiston, Penn., which appeared in
yesterday’s dailies said:
“A note attached to clothing found
on the bridge that spans the Juniata
River at Moveytown today reads:
“ ‘Please notify Mrs. Margaret
Gardner, 1980 Gillison avenue, Rock
land, Me., that have decided to end
my worldly misfortunes by drowning.
1 cannot keep on living this life any
longer. Tell her to take care of the
kiddies and put them in some insti
tution.’
» “The note was signed by Robert
Gardner. No one has been found
who saw the person who placed the
clothes on the bridge and no body
has been recovered.”
On the assumption that the de
spatch meant Tillson avenue, a Cou
rier-Gazette reporter made inquiry
in that locality yesterday. The name
! was unknown to those closely in
' touch with the inhabitants of Crock ' ett’s Point.
The Courier-Gazette
1 would be interested to learn if any
body knows of th(» parties in ques' tion.

The largest meeting which has yet
greeted Evangelist Billy Sunday in
his campaign at Bangor took place
last Friday evening and was attended
by 500 hooded, masked and robed Ku
Klux Klansmen. They entered the
building unannounced, made several
rounds of the auditorium, and went
' through some of their rites. They
I were greeted by Sunday, who said:
Roland C. Weed was committed to
! “You have been lied about and they
have lied about me.” Last Sunday the institution atAVest Pownal yes
, marked the close of his meetings In terday, being taken thither by
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick.
' Bangor.
------------------------------------------------------------

Secretary of the Treasury may extend to holders of
Second Liberty Loan Bonds the privilege of exchang
k

ing* their bonds for other securities of the United States

A?

Government.

tl

ICIW

The bonds should be presented on or prior to No

vember 15, 1927, and this Bank offers its services to
>

holders in effecting the redemption.

the

Bohemia

saint george

HARMONY BOYS TONIGHT

Rockland Savings Bank
Rockland, Maine
S4-S-tf

At the Sign of u
S!Norib National Bank

National
Bank <■

No National Bank
Has Ever Failed
in Maine
This institution invites your
account

'

We will soon have another cargo
of that

‘‘Superior Quality Coal”
bright and shiny, free burning,
and no slate

Independent Coal Co.
Tel. 290

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

STANDS

READY

TALK OF THE TOWN
Tlie Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
mission is having a meeting at New
Meadows Inn today.

The funeral services of Ihe late
Charles G. KilY, who died suddenly
captains: Ward 1, Mrs. Txuiise at Ills home on Maple street, Thurs
Brown; Ward 2, Miss Frieda Perry; day afternoon, will lie held there this
Ward 3. Miss Doris Black and Mrs. afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
W. (). Fuller; Ward 4. Mrs. Esther
Bird: Ward 5, Miss Pearl Borgeraon:
Capt. Ivan Cunningham has joined
Ward 6, Mrs. Helena Roberts: Ward a steamship operated by the Ameri
7. Mrs. Ixirita Bicknell.
can Export Line, as chief mate, and
Mr. Duff will operate these men embarks next week on a voyage to
in groups of two:
Italy. Charles W. Kalloch, formerly
E. L. Brown. W. C. Bird; W. H. of Iloekland, is port captain for this
Milligan, E. B. Crockett; H. B. line at New York.
Bird, A. P. Richardson; F. C. Black,
Fred Linekin; A. T. Thurston, Les
II. H. Fuller had a unique molorter She man; Mont Trainer, Wal
Ing experience down Ellsworth way
ter Ladd; R. E. Philbrick. Ray Eat
ibis week, when his ear ran into a
on; A. F. Lamb. A. B. Higgs; A. F.
flock of bees that were engaged in
McAlary, H.
I’. Blodgett; A. L.
swarming. Tlie speed of tlie car
Miles. Frank
S. Rhodes; George
drew the bees inside anti 'Don bad a
Snow. Raymond Thurston; Horace
Lamb, George St. Clair; II. W. Fi- lively time before be could get rid
fleld. Chalk's Richardson; W. II of them. No casualties.
Ghudenning,
W. D. Tablet; J.
A threatening fire from cause un
Glendenning, Jr., W. D. Talbot; J.
Wotton, .1. M. Rich rdson; .1. W known developed in the garage of
Robinson, L. R. Cook; .1. N. South tlie Berry estate. Talbot avenue, yes
ard. J^G. Snow; A. C. McLoon, G. terday afternoon and resulted in
A. Lawrence; Frank Fuller, W. I. some damage to the building. Engine
Ayer. Ray Merritt, E. L. Keene; C. 2 in charge of Capt. Cheyne respond
M. Kalloch, A. P. Blaisdell; A. J. ed and made an excellent stop. It
Bird. .1. A. Jameson; Donald Leach, was Chief Pettee's first tire under
Clarence Daniels; II. E. Jackson, Ihe present administration.
Kelli *y Crie; 15. H. Stinson. Ray
Dr. Neil A. Fogg returned Thurs
Duff: M. L. Marston. W. A. Glover.
He wishes to especially stress the day from Sydney, N. 8„ whither he
necesity ef all team workers being had accompanied Commander Donald
a| Temple ball Tuesday morning at B. MacMillan on the exploration
schooner Bowdoln. That leg of the
9 o.'clock.
Tho^e workers will go out on their northward journey was accomplished
canvass Tuesday morning of next without special Incident, and every
week and the goal will be $16,900. thing was going right well with the
The benefltting organizations are the party when Dr. Fogg set his face re
Red Cross, Home for Aged Women. gretfully homeward. He would very
Salvation Army, Children’s Play much have liked to extend his trip
ground.
Rockland
Boy
Scouts, Into the sub-Arctic where Com
Rockland Girl Scouts. School Den mander MacMillan is to conduct his
tal Clinic .and Civil War Memorial scientific explorations, but other
Building Association.
lilans for later in the season pre
The meeting Monday night is pub vented.
lic and of-vital importance to every
A genuine surprise resulted from
vision and Miss Lucy Rhodes as citizen. It is very important that
heading the Women's Division. The ’(.very team worker, captain and the concert of the Boys' Band at
Playground
Thursday
many other teams cooperating in the supp rter be present to receive ma- Children's
residential sections will be laid out I terials and instructions. The meet night. Heavy rain in the afternoon
at the Monday night meeting. Miss ing will be brief and interesting with anil weeping skies at supper time
led to rumors of postponement, yet
Rhodes has announced these ward absolutely no solicitation.
the bund played as scheduled and an
unbelievably large' crowd appeared
WHEN KIRK’S HAIR ROSE
from nowhere, utilizing the covered
seats, standing with umbrellas and
occupying ears along the neighbor
ing stree-is. The playground provid
Bull Moose and Cow Moose Give Resident of the Bog Road ed an ideal spot for the concert
though the bandstand was filled to
a Very Unhappy Half Hour.
bursting. Director Kirkpatrick was
hugely pleased With the loyalty
shown by the public.
Admitting that the hair stood per’s remarks, but be evidently unstraight on his head and that ho derstood the hostile intent back of
Drews famous Wonderland Shows
was never half so scared in his them for he continued to paw and are coming to Rockland next week,
Iw.fn days, Willard R. Kirk of the bellow.
opening July 11 on Park street, near
Man and beast were separated on Broad. There will he no admission
Bog road was down-town yester
day telling of his experience with ly by about 25 feet and being on top to tlie grounds and there will lie
of a legal cord of wood it follows many attractions. There are a num
a bull moose and a cow moose.
He was chopping wood for Mr» that Mr. Kirk was only four feet ber of rides and slides which inva
Small wonder riably prove enjoyable and the
Carleton when the incident occurred, from the ground.
the scene being laid in the Bog that lie scanned the neighborhood games provide much amusement.
woods about half a mile from his for an available tree, small wonder, The show played in Owls Head re
house. The chips were falling right also, that his hair continued to cently and was highly spoken of at
merrily, and Mr. Kirk was indulg maintain the perpendicular position the conclusion of a week’s engageing in the daydreams which conic* to which it had assumed the moment ‘ment.
Following that stand the
a man who works in solitude amid be spotted the moose.
show went to Belfast where It was
The cow moose meantime was also well received and invited to re
the wonders of nature.
the turn as was tlie case at Dwi's Head.
The daydream was interrupted grazing contentedly around
when the trained ear of the wood- woodpiles, reposing utmost confi Next week Iloekland folks will see
chopper
caught
the
crunching dence in her male companion’s abil the show which consists of a meriysound made by some heavy animal. ity to subduo an ordinary woodsman. go-rftund, a Ferris wheel, a smaller
For half an hour this game of merry-go-round, vaudeville and len
Suddenly a cow moose jumped ov
er the top of a windfall, closely fol cross purposes continued, the mon concessions or games of skill.
lowed by a bull moose, which, ac arch of the forest pawing the earth
cording to Mr. Kirk’s subsequent and roaring and the man standing
Joy reigned unconflned at Oak
estimate, must have weighed at atop of the woodpile holding bis axe land ’Park yesterday on tlie occasion
least 900 pounds. Like the gallant with trembling fingers. If you don’t
of the first Children's Playground
escort that be was, Mr. Bull Moose think half an hour is a long time, picnic.
About
130
youngsters
resented the presence of a human under such circupistances. try Mr.
marched in perfect order and hoard
while he was out on his strolls, and Kirk’s experience sometime.
The chopper finally dropped be ed the ear provided by the. Central
began pawing the earth and bellow
hind
the pile of wood, the cow moose Maine Power Co., crossing under
ing at a furious rate.
wandered
into the thicket, and the the watchful eye of Officer Price
Mr. Kirk was a guide and hunt
bull
moose,
just as mad as ever fol- and ex-Aiderman lllmer. They were
er for eight years in the Moosehead
marshalled by Director Rogers as
lowed
her
example.
region, and is thoroughly familiar
Mr. Kirk beat it for civiliz.ition. sisted by Misses Kathleen and Nel
with big game, but in all that ex
“If my gun had been with me I lie Snow and Daphne Winslow. At
perience he was never cauglft un
the Park Manager Dondero left
armed In such close quarters by an should certainly have shot the nothing undone that could contrib
moose in se^lf-defense,” Mr. Kirk
'enraged bull moose.
ute to the success of the day. cook
'What he did was to fetch a leap told a Courier-Gazette reporter.
There was nobody wftliin bailing ing tlie hot dogs, (contributed by E.
onto a convenient pile of cordwood,
L. Keene) cooling the soda, provid
and like Ajax defying the lightning distance and the thrilling scene in
ing the ice cream ami being every
hurled a threat in the general di the backwoods bad no witnesses.
where useful. The day passed to
rection of the bull moose. The lat The time* of (lay was between 10 and
the music of joyous young voices
ter’s knowledge of the English lan 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
“I was frightened and I am not and tlie homeward trip was made
guage was too limited to under
al 3.30 threatening skies in no way
stand the purport of the •wood*ehop- ashamed to own it.” says Mr. Kirk.
dampening the fervor of the party.
Tlie next picnic will lie held in about
the title of “Framed.” Milton Sills is three weeks when an even larger
PARK THEATRE
the star of this picture which comes crowd Is expected.
Monday and Tuesday.
The story
Jimmie Evans Coming Next Week concerns a man who receives a dis
After a two-hour battle the forc
With His Ever Popular Musical honorable discharge from Ihe French
es opposing the coming of carnivals
Army although he is innocent of the to Rockland went down to over
Revue.
charges, lie goes to Brazil as a vol whelming defeat at a special meet
When the Jimmie Evans Musical untary exile, and works as a foreman ing of tlie City Council last night.
Revue opens its engagement at Park of a diamond mine. While In the For several years there had been a
Theatre Monday afternoon, the Rock mine he meets the daughter of the well defined adverse sentiment in
land theatregoers will have an op owner and saves her life in a mine the licensing hoard with the result
During convalescence a that there has been a scarcity of
portunity of seeing one of the best disaster.
musical show companies which has strong love develops between the two. the shows. Lust night's fight was
irregularities in
visited iMatne In many months. On she returning to France to wait for precipitated by
the present tour of Maine the com him. In Ihe meantime he suspects seeking a license by a show. It goingpany will he atffthe Park Theatre a!' her former lover as a diamond thief. to individual aldermen instead of
next week, having gaiifeif for itself a The ihlef realizing that Sills is hot through licensing board and regular
reputation as first class entertainers on Ills trail frames him and has him meeting. No word was said against
and in all elties they have played sentenced to a prison camp. How he the particular show which recently
escapes death in tlie Jungle prison played In a neighboring town, rath
they have drawn large audiences.
The feature for Monday and Tues and regains the girl climax the story. er it was well spoken of. but the
objection was to the principle of
day will he “The Clown," featuring —adv.
the travelling show with Its rides,
Johnnie Walker and Dorothy Bevier.
Individual income tax returns were vaudeville and games of skill. Tho
A circus man, whose wife and baby
have made up his whole life, is sen returned by 658 persons in Knox voice at the opposition was a solo
tenced to prison for the murder of County for the year 1925. Although at first and later gained recruits,
his wife on the false charge of his a small county there were more re the Chamber of Commerce and Chief
of Police also Registering against
partner. After 18 years, while yet turns from Knox than there were
the idea, but In the final showdown
from
Franklin,
Hancock.
Lincoln.
in prison, he sees his daughter, who
the original objector had hut A
thinks him dead, and his old enemy, Piscataquis, Sagadahoc, Somerset or
single supporter.
during a performance which the cir Waldo. A total of $2,718,658 in in
cus gives at the prison. The sight come tax was realized from the
of the ' man arouses his desire for 19.444 returns made by 2.47 per cent YOUR FAVORITE
This
revenge. He escapes from the pris ! of the residents of Maine.
on and goes back to the circus in : amount represented .37 per cent of
If I had to live my life again 1 would
clown muke-up, so that he shall not Ihe income tax of the United States. have made a rule to read some poeiry aud
listen to some music at least once a week.
be recognized. The events that fol Tlie average net income per indi The loaa of these tastea is a loss of happllow—in which he gains his revenge vidual return in Maine was $5,036.39, ueaa.—Charles Darwin. <
and secures his daughter's happiness j and the average income tax per reIN THE PINE GROVES
—but sacrifices his own life, are , turn, $139.82.
Here is a quiet place where one may dream
worked out logically, and move
The hours away and be content It shines
An idle brain is the advance agent With many a shadow spot and golden gleam
swiftly.
A
Under the murmur of those priestly pines.
There will be an entire change of of a busy tongue.
About the level russet -ma wed fbH»r.
program on Wednesday and Thurs
NOTICE
Each like a star in his appointed station.
day. Seats are now on sale.—adv.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry Wilson The sole-flowered scented pyrolas by the score

The aid of bloodhounds was in
All is in readiness for Rockland’s
voked yesterday in the pursuit of
George Ethier, a convict who escaped fourth Community Chest campaign,
early in the morning from the State which opens with an organization
in Temple
prison. Co-operating in the search meeting Monday night
with Warden Buker and prison hall at 7.30. The actual canvassing
guards were members of the State will start the following morning
Highway Police and Sheriff Hard with a house to house coverage of
the residential and business sections,
ing’s department.
also a tour of the industrial plants.
Ethier was committed from Ban
Noon lunches will be hc«ld daily
gor Nov. 5, 1926, on the charge of
Tuesday through Friday wheel it is
rape, the sentence being from seven expected that the goal of $16,000, will
to 14 years. As a prisoner he had have been attained.
given little or no trouble, and was
The Community Chest idea is al
serving as a member of the kitchen ready a fixture in Rockland. For
crew. In this rapacity he went to three years It has been in success
the yard yesterday morning before ful operation and its results have
the guard had taken his position on justified it’s existence many times
the western wall, and with the aid over. Under the CommuAtv Chest
of a long rope, to which he had af plan a single campaign is made for
fixed an ingeniously made hook he the* support of all the city’s chari
succeeded in making his way out of ties. they operating under budgets
the grounds.
with all bills met from the general
As he was mounting the wall he ! fund. It has resulted In a great sav
was seen by another convict-, who ing of time, money and labor in du
reported the act to the prison offi plication of effort by eliminating tho
cials. Search was at once instituted, series of money raising drives and
and belief was expressed that the tag days spread through the year
convict had jumped a freight at the and it has greatly increased the
Thomaston station. All the other efficiency of all tha organizations by
stations along the line were notified, freeing the executives to work in
and a careful search of the cars was stead of striving to meet the finan
made at Newcastle without results. cial obligations of their unit.
There is a great mass of detail
When he left the prison Ethier
wore khaki pantaloons and a silk and weeks of labor connected with
such
a large scale campaign anil
shirt which he had won in one of the
Fourth of July athletic events. He this year instead of hiring a high
priced campaign director the great
lost his.cap in his hasty exit.
Ethier is 33“ years of age, weighs task was entrusted to a local man,
151 pounds and is 5 feet,
inches Edward R. Veazie, who has been
tall. He has chestnut hair, brown bard at work these past weeks and
eyes, a florid complexion and some has the campaign well in hand with
gold teeth. His forehead is high committees and teams in Tine and
ready for the word to go.
and he combs his hair back.
With Mr. Veazie as general chair
The search was continued until
man is associated Carl II. Duff as
midnight, at which time the dogs had
captain of the Mon’s Division and
followed what they believed to be business section: 'Putnam P. Bick
his scent to swamps in Warren.
nell as captain of the Industrial Di

Dancing Every Night
in the Big Tent

IMPORTANT—Prior to November 15, 1927, the

ROCKLAND

Dogs Follow Scent To War
ren Swamp, After George l,s Citizen, Will Prove Their Faith In Community Chest
Next Week—The Details of the Campaign.
Ethier Scales Prison Wall.

called for redemption on November 15, 1927, and will
cease to bear interest on that-date.

Volume 82...................Number 82.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine

EMPIRE THEATRE
Hoof Gibson
Is the feature
George W.
"Dawn of My
picturized and

In “Hey, Hey, Cowboy"
today.
Sutton, Jr.'s story,
Tomorrow,” has been
Is being offered under

Hardy of Tenant's Harbor In Ihe Ciillntv of
Knox and Slate of Maine lias made applica
tion to the Maine Board of Bar Examiners
tor examination for admission to the bar
of tlie Stale or Maim* at tin- senaion of the
Board Io be held. In Portland. Main,1, on tlie
first Wednesday of August A. II. 1997.
l-HfLlI’ <;. t LIFFORD.
Secretary of the Board.
July 9-16 23

Stand with heads drooped in fragrant medi
tation.
The pensive thrush, the hermit of the wood.
Dreams far wMhin. and piping at his leisure.
Telia to the hills ihe forest’s Inmost mood
Of memory and Iks sudltary pleasure.
Earth only, and sun are here, and shadow
and tree'
Aud thoughts that are eternal even as these.

-Arch bald lanqinian.

Eyery-Othcr-Day
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AT FORT WILLIAMS

The Courier-Gazette

■
*
The passage of yachts of the East
ern Yacht C’.ub along the .Cape
Shore Thursday made it impossible
to carry cut the scheduled program
of sub-calibre practice by various
batteries of the 249th Coast Artillery,
Maine National Guard, encamped at
Fort Williams. Drilling in prepara
tion for firing the sub-calibre ammu
nition was substituted.
• * • •

THREE-TIMES-AWEEK
Rockland, Maine. Inly 9, 192?.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he Is Pressman In the
oIRee nt The Courler-Oazelw. and that of the
Issue of tills paper of luly ", 192" there was
printed a total or 6419 collies.
Before me.
FRANK R MILLER.

J?oc/JanJ,

f.ainc

Notary Public.

Remove far from me vanity and
lies: give me neither poverty nor
riches: Xeed me with food convenient
for me.—Proverbs 30:8.

announce Jetr

^Jnnna/ . /a/ o^

’ me

AN ASSET OF OUR CITY

The work preparatory to the an
nual canvass of the Community
82-tf
Chest has boon going on for some
little time, greasing the ways for the
I1 ever saw saw.
He could stay on pageof history. We shall have no
CALVIN M. ROGERS
launching of the campaign, next
deck for an hour at a time while no more sailing ships such as he de..
.
. ,
'one else on board, even his brother [ lighted in.
Every fishing boat has
Monday evening. Three successful ..
Rogers,
who was second up W
its auxiliary engine. The
years of the Chost supply sufficient Master Mariner orthe Old i William
mate, could stand there for more
carrying will thenceforth be
ground for this movement to insure
School Comes To the End than half an hour. 1 think the world's
done if not in airships at least in ' Above is a tolerable likeness of
its continuance another year. The
heaviest wind lasted about 15 or 30 steam-driven
iron
ones.
whose Horace E. Lamb of Rockland, who
of Long Career.
hours.”
wisdom of handling the campaign
masts will carry no sails but only is president of the Maine Coast
Such were toe scenes In which this ' derricks. A great loss in beauty! A League. Mr. Lamb comes naturally
with home resources has been dem
[Contributed!
•
old
sea-lion, with heart of tire and greater still perhaps in other ways, liy his present interest In baselsill,
onstrated and the machinery of the
On Friday last, at half past six aged oak, must sometimes quit him- We shall sec no scliool of manhood for he was captain of an excellent
Chamber of Commerce, under the o'clock In (he miL'ning, at Owl's self like a man. Once, and this like the old ocean "studded with fly- Ieam *n
in Lockland
Rockland High School,
direction of Secretary Lord, will Head, there passed away quietly*- other scene will he enough to show , ing, sails.” the cradle that rocked 1 l>laye»1 second base on Lowell Tcxagain he engaged in carrying on!aRer a month's illness patiently amLthisqu; illty. he and his crew on board the young greatness and valour of. ti'p' an<^ f,“' a ni>n>her of seasons
old eraft freighted with our race on both sides of the sever- "as *',c crac*i eenterflelder of the
the work, effecting thereby a saving manful»’
endured. Tike all the a rotten
rot,
chequered fortunes of his long and stinking guano from South America ing and yet much more uniting sea Rockland locals—probably one of
of fifteen hundred dollars in expen adventurous life, one of the most had to man the pumps in relays for
the best outfielders this city has
--------------------ever produced. In school he was
ses whicli were attendant upon the significant figures in all the State of seven days and seven nights, rationed
JOHN A. RICHARDS
also a member of the football and
Maine, Captain Calvin Marshall on rice and water. What a man to
----opening years of the Chest.
• • « •
So smoothly does Ihe work of the R°B*'rs- In his 87lli year.
y
keep them at It!
He pulled her
John A. Richards died July 4. at basketball teams, having captained
If
the
eld
adage
about an army
'
...
| He was the one of the very-last of through.
He never failed to pull the home of his daughter at iWiley’s ,lle fornier two seasons. He gives to
several pu die icneficiai les go
on our 0],j breed of Maine seamen and anything through. When at last he Corner, after a long illness of patient '’*s present office a thorough know!- fighting on its stomach Is still true
during the year that citizens areapt'with him the page is turned down .settled down at Owl's Head in his suffering, being co fined to his bed dge of the sport, and executive the 240th will he a hard fighting unit
to overlook Hie fact that this upon one great chapter in the indusy 70th year he had seen and done for It months. Ills wife died two ability whicli spells success for the when it conies out of its -Two weeks
n eamp. Plenty of wholesome food
development of the United everything which the sea could show wieks ago. The deceased was the League.
smoothness is the direct product of trial
is keeping the men happy and con
States of America. That was a great ’him or test him with. Well had he sun of John A. and Amanda (Adams)
tiie Chest. Who does not recall the
tented. for which the kitchen detail
breed he came of—the Protestant earned the tranquil leisure of his last R'ehards, whose home was at Clark
WE LOSE ANOTHER
multiplied drives which each year Seafarer.
is to be credited. As a sample of
It tamed the pride of 17 years with his devoted wife and Island. Mr. Richards was horn in
how well the regiment is eating, to
used to kt«?p the city stirred up and Spain under Drake's leadership, put only child, now Mrs. Meltiah Seam- London. E gland, 58 years ago aad
Rockland
Proved
a
Puny
Op

day’s sample menu is as follows:
the volunteer workers in them weary down Louis the Fourteenth and Xa-'mnn, who >iave made his closing came to this country with ills p«rBreakfast, cornflakes and cream
poleon Bonaparte, created, extended days a noble, quietsunset after all ents in the spring of 1874. His death
ponent In Last Night’s meat
of life? Then the Client came into
hash, bread and butter and cof
nnd safeguarded the British Com- I those days of storm. It was indeed has saddened the hearts of a »horbeing, its single campaign' taking monwealth of Nations and the n green old age. up to a month ago. oughly devoted family, which comfee; dinner, roast beef and brown
Game With Belfast.
gravy, boiled potatoes, creamed corn,
the place of many. That Rockland, Vnited States of America, and has )n his 78th year he cut and hauled prises one daughter. Mrs. Maynard
jam. bread and butter and teaZ^supNext Week’s Games
the one city in Maine blessed with just lately overthrown the most re nearly eight cords of wood and Kinney of 'Wiley's Corner, four sisper. macaroni and cheese, stewed
cent aspirant to universal domina sawed it all. ready for the winter ters. Mrs. AV. M. Seymour of New
Monday
—
Rockland
at
Camden.
the Community Chest should will
prunes, bread and butter and tea.
tion, William the Second of Ger- besides taking good eft re of two cows York City. Mrs. Robert McGee and
Tuesday—(Belfast at Rockland.
ingly go back to the old method is many. There has been nothing quite and a horse and cultivating a flour- Mis. William Cameron of Clark
Wednesday—Camden at Belfast.
like it in this worRl. The English ishing garden.
Island. Mrs. Alex Allison of Rock
unthinkable.
Thursday—Camden at -Rockland.
*
considerably under what he would
land, and five brothers. 'William of
Friday—.Rockland at Belfast.
Let us see to it that next week's speaking folk who have gone down
An eld age serene and bright
have received from the Bayside out
Massachusetts. Thomas and Richard
to the sea In ships have seen and
And
lovely
as
a
Ltpland
night
Saturday
—
Camden
at
Belfast.
campaign goes over with a bang.
fit. His decision will he duly appre
Has led him to his grave.
• « • *
done the mightiest works of the Lord
of Clark Island. Arthur of Stoning
ciated.
n modern history. Nothing could
The League Standing
Weil, he has gone at hist, leaving ton and Haley of New York.
♦ * * •
Congratulations to our contem keep them away from the sea—no
Today’s standing shows that dras
behind him two lovely little grand
When is somebody going to pick
porary the Camden Herald, whose perils, hardships, cannons or sub daughters. like flowers that blos
tic measures must be taken if Rock
NORTH HAVEN
off that five-dollar bill offered by
after-the-fire issue is a handsome marines. They have always “signed somed late on his grand old gnarled
Mr. and Mrs. Irving 11. Beane of land Ls not to be awarded the dis*
on” again, in spite of shipwrecks by trunk of oak. as if the undying thing Lynn, Mass., are receiving congratu- tance flag. One victory out of six Harry Berman for the first home run
and vigorous sheet with not so
tempest or torpedo. Even the stew
is not at Jill creditable, and the* fans, at Community Park? Now that the
much as the smell of fire upon its ardesses with their basins! The after ail in him were the sweetness lations on the birth of a daughter, who want to be loyal, are getting outfield grass has been mowed some
which lay enclosed and hidden in his Norma Ann. July 3. Mrs. Beane was
garments. The seven-column sheet world's food must be carried, its rugged strength. He is gone and as formerly Miss R. Doris Brown of this very uneasy. Here is how it looks. of the 'fence busters" should be
Won Lost p. c. stretching those triples into homers.
is the product of the Bath Times merchandise exchanged and the I said, his going marks finis upon a I place.
English-speaking seaman, whether
Camden
..................
5
1
.833
print and we get the impression
The
Lewiston
New
England
he hailed from Liverpool and White
Belfast .................... 3
3
.500
that the Herald publisher is pleased haven or from Roston and Rockland,
Rockland ...............
l
5
.166 Leaguers will play ip Togus Sun
day. This is the first opportunity
• • • •
with its appearance, for he- appends has always been there to take his
the fans will have to witness one of
Belfast 8, Rockland 1
to an announcement that he is to place at the wheel or before the
EXHIBITION OF
the New England League clubs in
mast,
and
carried
on
through
foul
Rockland's
apparent
inability
to
have a new and up-to-date newspa
win a game on home grounds was action and the largest attendance of
and fair weather undismayed.
per press, the request that his read
• « • •
again demonstrated last night in an tiie season is expected. The Togus
ers voice their preference for the
exhibition which was in the high Club has shaped up eaceidingly well
This is the ancient and honorable
:
:
by
:
:
est degree disappointing and unsat this season having won from Augusta
company
where
Calvin
IRogers
be

former six-column sheet of twelve
the Portland Independents and Wa
isfactory.
longs.
a
lion-hearted
race,
modest
pages or this emergency issue of
The two teams were about even terville Collegians, losing to the
and kindly as it was brave. One of
eight pages. As a Herald reader the real old salt sort, who used no
ly matched from the standpoint of Westbrook Club hy a close margin.
American Landscapes and Marines, including Maine Coast and
fielding and both gave a fine exhib As the National Home is located in
we vote for tiie latter form and be coal or oil but set their wits and
Lafayette National Park
ition in that respect. But when it one of the beauty spots, thousands
stout
hearts
against
the
winds
and
lieve its publisher will find it the
CAMDEN
YACHT
CLUB
came
to boxwork and batting the flock there to inspect the Home and
more satisfactory. A fire, in a print turned them into their power td
teams
were as far apart as the north to hear the band concert which is
carry them over the billows. He
JULY 13-AUGUST 10
ing office is for a moment a sore commanded 18 vessels in all. mostly
and South poles.
The Rockiand immediately after the baseball game.
82-83-84-88-89
players hit Flinn freely, but for the The veterans are always pleased to
calamity (we've had two of '*>m) freighters and litpe coasters, plying
most part it was mostly a case of see the visitors.
but invariably It results in improve backwards and forwards from Rock
“pop 'em up." so that only 32 batters
land
to
South
America
and
the
West
ments. We perceive by our contem
faced him in the nine innings. There
WARREN HIGHLANDS
Indies, all sails, without a boiler to
porary's announcement that the re burst among them, and kept at it
was just one happy spell in the
Haying hRs begun apd the sound
whole evening, and that was when of the mowing machine is again
sult is going to be the same in this without pause till he was on the |
Loftus
made
his
beautiful
line
drive
heard in the little village.
stroke of the seventies. At 14 he
case.
over Donovan's head for a double,
We are all glad to know that the
went to sea. Thereby hangs a tale, i
and
Byrne
drove
him
in
with
a
new bridge here is completed and
He went straight from school having
single.
Rotary luncheon yesterday was ad first, like the true jolly tar that he,
ready for travel.
the most part was not up to the
dressed by its two members lately was, knocked down a Rockland
Mrs. L. W. Butler spent the Fourth
Aube
flashed
>it
intervals,
hut
for
with her daughter. Mrs. Bert Borne
arrived home from Europe, where school-master engaged in a too free
standard, because of his passes and man in Thomaston.
after a tour, accompanied by their use of the strap upon a girl whose
wild pitches.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crockett and
laughter had been stirred by some
Charlie Small, who has been de
wives, they attendeo at Ostend the sly prank of young Calvin's.
Miss Helen Crockett of Camden
moted in the Belfast hatting order
international convention of Rotary—
The sea was in his blood, anyhow,
spent Sunday at Bert Crockett’s.
to seventh posltiiun. turned inClarence E. Daniels as the club's like wooden legs, as the sailors usedMr. and Mrs. William Ericson of
triple that brought in two runs, and
delegate and Charles W. Sheldon as to say. His grandfather, a great old
made four fine catches in center- SI. George were callers at L. W. But
his traveling first lieutenant! Mr. aristocrat in his own country, where
field. Other excellent fielding plays ler's last Sunday.
Sheldon, briefly sketching some of he used to entertain the Governor of
Brown Crockett who is a traveling
were made by Cole, Merewether.
his impressions as a tourist, saw in New Brunswick in the finest house
salesman, visited his parents, Mr
Faicmont and Cogan.
Pompeii that the surgeons of that of the neighborhood, had been a
and Mrs. Bert Crockett, last week.
The score.
period two thousand years ago pos ship-builder 011 the shores of ihe
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waldron
Belfast
sessed implements much like those Bay of Fundy, and often sailed his
and children. Maynard. Jr. and Nor
ab r hh tb po a
of the profession today and also own ships himself to England and
Cogan. ss ....... 4 1 1 3 3 2 1 ma. motored from Bevorly, Mass.
NEAR BROAD
were adept in acquiring wealth sold them there it excellent profits.
Campbell. If .... 5 0 11 1 0. (I Saturday to the home of Mrs. Wal
through fees. Rome was fascinating, His father and mother however. I
dron's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W
E.
Small. 2h .
4 10
ROCKLAND, MAINE
as was also Venice, hut London was Robert Rogers and Lois Marshall
Butter.
Mr. Waldron returned tr
Kenyon, c ....
4
best of all, where Rotarian hospi Rogers, had moved flfst to Rockland,
Beverly Tuesday, Mrs. Waldron and
Paiement, 3b
3
tality beyond description was lav where the eleven-year-old Calvin
children remaining for their summer
2 10
McGowan, lb
4
ished upon the American visitors. went to school for three years, and
vacation.
C. Small, cf ..... 3
3 4
Describing the battlefields of France, later
to
Owl’s
Head.
to
the
Donovan, if
and noting the preparations for an house in which he ieng supported his
Gardens have jumped ahead hy
Flinn, p
other war, he said that the hope for parents' last days, as well as the
leaps and bounds since the last
world peace lay along the lines be families of two sisters, one of them
35 8 9 13 27 8 1 lieavy rain.
ing fostered by Rotary International had been left a widow, her husband
Rockland
and similar clubs. Mr. Daniels dealt having been killed in Florida, the |
ab r bh tb po a
chiefly with the convention itself, other of whom had died leaving her
.... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Mahar. rf .......
in which nine members from Maine children to Calvin's cate—the house
0 0 1 5
Mcreweth'r 2h
participated, held in Ostend because in which he died. No claim of kin
1 2 1 0
Loftus, If .........
it was there the first Rotary Club dred or good neighborliness ever
1 1 5 2 0
Byjne, e ...........
Free ef
0 '0 0 0
in Europe was formed. He told of found a deaf ear in him. and the hard
French, cf
FREE
ADMISSION
TO
GROUNDS
the sports, the pageants, the public labor of a life-time never failed to
0 0 0 1
Walsh, 3b ...... .
Charge
0 0 14 0
demonstrations in honor of Rotary, supply him with the means of gen
Wottbn. lb ....
•t •
0 0 4 3
especially the visit and address o-f erous helpfulness.
Cole, ss ..........
• • • •
0 0 0 1
Tillson
King Albert of Belgium. Mr. Daniels
Aube, p <.......
0 0 0 0
He made his apprenticeship be
Gray, p
contrasted the condition there, grown
Wharf
out of 2000 years, and conditions her? fore the mast in the old square-rig
30
1
2
3
27
12
2
in a nation 150 years old. Those peo gers, mostly plying to Liverpool, and [
Tel, 1060-W
Belfast
0 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 2—8
pie, lie said, dont' want wars. We saw much of the world and of men
Rockland
00010000
0
—
need to understand them, to get to in those days in many countries.
Two-base hits. Loftus. Three-base
gether, to bring about universal Very soon he rose to be mate. His
Weymouth-Wilson Co.
hits. Cogan. C. Small.
Bases on
peace. The next war. they declare astonishing sea-sense, which seems
ALWAYS OPEN 74-tf
balls,
off
Flinn
2.
off
Aube,
5.
off
if it comes, will be fought in the to have been born in him—he never
Tourist Tn»d» Appreciated
Gray,
1.
Struck
out,
hy
Flinn
4,
hy
air, with destruction that will in met a fog or storm he could not feel
Aube 6.
Hit by pitcher. Aube
clude animal and plant life. Both his way through—his native gift of
FOR
Sacrifice
hits, ,Paiement.
Wild
addresses were highly entertaining command, (and indeed 1 never heard
pitches, Aube. 3, Gray 1. Passed
but too brief. Visiting Rotarians were from any man a voice more that of
balls.
Kenyon.
Double
play.
Mer
J. Asbury Pitman, Salem, Mass.; Bill a born leader in danger and tem
ewether, Cole and Wotton; Cole and
Stark. 'Orange, Texas: E. K. Leigh pest). his close and intelligent at
Wotton. Umpires McDonough and
ton. WatBrville; Ernest M. Martin tention to duty, marked him out for
Stanwood. Scorer, Winslow.
Portland; Harry Jackson, Lebanon, rapid promotion. He was raised to
* • • •
N. H.; Al. Young. Boston; John Bird, captain at 19 and so he remained up (
The game to have been played hy
to
70.
There
exists
a
remarkable
Camden, and Malcolm Young, Bos
Rockland and Camden in Camden
Join the July crowds that swarm
record of an eye-witness as to his
ton, was a visitor.
The
Thursday night was called off on ac
behaviour in a terrible gale, which ,
count
of
unfavorable
weather.
Sev
may well stand as typical of the
to Maine’s famous resort
Magical Plant Beautificr
eral postponed games have already
tests his "manhood had to stand up
accumulated
and
double
headers
will
13 ON SALE BY
to. Says Capt. F. F. Norton in The
soon be in order.
Courier-Gazetlte of Sept. 20, 1940.
• • • •
Special excursion train
That Yellow Lupin
• • • •
describing a voyage of the schooner
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Rockland
plays
in
Belfast
this
at
L.
A.
Hanley
Ada Ames:
from ROCKLAND to the beach
Regarding Hie discussion in your
ternoon, the garrM being called at 3
“After discharging in Washington
paper anent yellow lupin, it is true
E. E. Studley
o'clock.
we loaded coal at Gefflgetown for
that the yellow is not so common
» « » •
and return on SUNDAY
Portland.
The next night, after
Thomaston
In this country as the blue or white
The Belfast management dill
or pink, hut the writer saw on July passing out of the Virginia capes, we
• • • •
kindly
act
when
it
provided
a
raw
4 in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. A. took a terrible northwest gale, the
of bleacher seats along the third base
very
worst
I
have
ever
experienced
J.
J.
Fales,
Cushing
AV. Erickson a beautiful bed of yel
line. A similar arrangement along
low lupin. The Erickson summer except one only, namely tiie great
•
*
•
•
the first base line would be gieatly
home is on Magee Island, off Port blizzard of March 12. 1888. Only for I
appreciated.
the
good
and
strong
material
and
the
I
R. L. Thompson
Clyde, and their gardens arc- famous
• • • •
for endless varieties of shrubs and splendid workmanship put into the j
The
fans
will
never
know
how
near
Jameson
& Wotton
construction
of
the
Ada
Ames
she
Flower Lover.
Watch for later announcement
flowers.
they came to losing Merewether. the
wopld surely have gone to the
Rockland, July 7.
Friendship
new second baseman, Thuisdsy.
bottom. Our first mate was Calvin
• • • ♦
Tile Portland team of the 'New Eng
The holiday weekend gave to the Rogers, afterwards for many years
land League wanted him, and want
Bath ferry the greatest test ever put master, residing at Owl’s Head and
C. L. Fales
ed him badly, but because he likes
1 do not
upon it. Saturday scoring the biggest sailing from Rockland.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD MAINE
Rockland and because of personal
entral
day's business on record. The two know whether he is still living or
East
Friendship
friendship for Manager French, he
82-85
boats were in use. Well. Ils ihe last not. I can truly say that he was the
&2-tf
decides! to stay here, at a figure
toughest
man
to
stand
tlte
cold
that
Fourth the ferry will see.

BMond
LOANS ?HARRY

See Page Six

123 Mala St.. Ratal 3, Rnklaail. Tel. 389.
Il-tf

V. P. H.
76-T-S-tf

Thursday was Adjutant General's
Day at the camp and Adjutant Gen
eral James W. Hanson of Augusta
and ills staff arraived at the fortifi
cation about noon, and were dinner
guests of Col. George E. Fogg.
The afternoon was devoted to ap
Inspection of the camp and the men
at their drills, both of which Gen
eral Hanson expressed as being most
satisfactory. At 5 ocloek. the gen
eral attended the first full regimental
parade that has been held since the
outfit went into camp, 'with the head
quarters battery and medical drill
also participating.
• • • •
The regimental baseball tourna
ment completed its first leg of elimi
nation of the weaker teams Thurs
day. As tiie tournament now stands.
Batteries A anji'B of the First Batalion and Batteries E and H of the
Second Battalion are still in the run
ning for the championship and a
large silver tn phy. On Saturday,
the baseball games will be resumed

ari

Or n«l ntatR. Flnt
mortRMes.
BERMAN,

LET’S GO!

Have you
ever made
good on.
one job ♦ ♦
/or 39 years?
PT^HE extra mileage you get from Dunlop
tires starts with the fact that Dunlop
has had thirty-nine years of tire-building
experience—more than any other tiremaker.
Each part of each Dunlop is built right.
Dunlop owns its own cotton mills to spin
selected long-fibre cotton into the special
Dunlop cable-twist cords.
These cords mean extra strength—an
added factor of safety against constant
load and pounding of roads—longer life
•nd greater mileage.
They mean extra “stretch”—so the tire
carcass will give under blows, and come
back to its original shape without the
slightest injury.
Every Dunlop you buy has extra miles
built into it because Dunlop knows each
part of its job. That is why we recommend
you put Dunlopa on your car.

X

Warren, Maine

WARREN GARAGE

Paintings, Water Colors and Etchings
FREDERICK K. DETW1LLER

DREW’S

every
2l4 seconds
someone

buys

a

WONDERLAND
SHOWS
PARK STREET

WEEK COMMENCING

“Dunlop Headquarters in Nsighboring Towns’’

THURSTON OIL CO.
Park Street,

11

Boiled

ALL ABOARD

OLD ORCHARD

WE WANTERKNOW!

July 17th

C

TEPECO

PLANT FOOD

Rockland, Me.

DUNN & WESTON, Props.

MONDAY

JULY

PNEUMATIC TIRE INDUSTRY

FOUNDERS OF THE

Thomaston, Maine

THOMASTON GARAGE

Guaranteed

asedCars
1927 Essex Coach

1927 Essex Sedan

Low mileage; perfect
condition

Many extras; like new

1925 Essex Coach

1926 Essex Coach
1924 Jewett Touring

1924 Nash 4 Coupe
1923 Hudson Coach

1924 Lt. Six Studebaker

1923 Dodge Sedan
1924 Ford Touring

1923 Overland Touring

15 Cars from
$25.00 to $75.00

SNOW-HUDSON CO.. INC.
712 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 896
80&82

Every-Other-Day
Unwonted quiet reigned on the
Children's Playground yesterday, be
cause , of the fact that the kiddles
were taking In the picnic at Oakland
COMING NEIGHBORING EVENTS
July I' Annual (tower allow of Tliumastou Park. Residents of Limerock street.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Garden Club, Congregational vestry.
July 11-Annual campaign for Community
Chest Fund.
•luly 2u—Recital by Misses Adelaide Cross
and Marlon Marsh at Universalist Church.
•Inly 20 -Midsummer fair at M. E Church.
July 2d—Annual fair of LlttleOcld Memorial

n, those who frennent that lncalitv
, ana ,tn‘se
Jre<luen' tnat locality

regularly missed the sounds of merriment.

I

____

'

A correspondent writes: “This lit- I
<hi'7h e.
»v .. i, o' v .
' llp Rent •» to tell 'em that when a
July 2u—Thomaston, Watts hall. Knox Me* '
., ,
...
, .
.
mortal public meeting wttli noted stieskers.
well known citizen 3 home on Holmes '
Aug 9- Concert Iteneftt proposed Com- street was searched one afternoon:
tuunlty Club House.
i last week, It was not for "booze” (as
Aug. 9—0. E. S. Held day association at t ,
,
. .
,
delusive.
has 1,een reported around the city)
Aug. 10 Horse racing at 'Knox Trotting: but for a dog. Now, dog gone It!
’’“I11...
. „
I I ain’t a ‘dog thief nor am 1 a
Aug 10 Midsummer Fair at Baptist
,
Church. Rockport.
ooozer.
Aug. I0-18-—New Belfast Fair.
Aug. 2:1-27 -Bangor Fair.
8upt. of Schools E. L. Toner left
Aug. 30-Bept. 1 Ellsworth Fair.
Monday to take a six weeks’ sum
Aug. 30-8e|it. 2 Waterville Fair.
Sept. 5-7 Rllichlll F’alr.
mer school course at Harvard. The
Kept. 5-8 Lewiston State Fair.
, course is a special one, being .given
Kept 13-15— Monroe Fair.
| to superintendents and comprises
Hept. 27-29 North Knox Fatr. Union.
On. 4-0—Lincoln County Fair, Pamaris- many phases of school supervision.
cotta.
It Is Interesting to nole that Mr.
Oct. 11-13—Topsham Fair.
Oct. 18—Special State election on primary West, former superintendent in
law.
Rockland, is to be one of the in
structors.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Aug. 4 Ingraham family, Penobscot View
(•range ball, Glencovo.
The Maine Coast League games In
Aug. 19 Descendants of ElHsuAcr Hall,
Rockland next week fall on Tuesday
I’cnolrscol View Orange hull, Glencove.
and Thursday, Belfast playing here
Miss Beulah Cole is employed at on the former day and Camden on
the later. Rockland plays in Cam
Trainer's Restaurant as cashier.
den Monday, and in Belfast Friday.
Following Rockland’s excellent ex The summer Is already on Its last
ample, Belfast has reduced its tax half and nobody who likes outdoor
recreation should miss any of this
rate two mills.
glorious sport.

The Sunshine Society will meet
Walter W. Morse, vice preddent
Monday afternoon at the Latter Day
of the Eastern Casualty Insurance
Saints' room. Two quilts to knot.
Co., came down from Portland to
spend the holiday, and helped make
There will be a meeting of Local u pa foresome at the Country Clnb
Union No. 1066 Tuesday evening at golf links. The other members were
7 o’clock to nominate officers.
Mayor Carver, County Treasurer
Veazle and Lincoln E. McRae. Al
These marriage hitentons have filed though business compels a residence
at City Clerk's Keene’s office: Ernest In Portland, Mr. Morse is a great
Willey of Bangor and Ruth Wescott believer In Ihe Penobscot Bay re
of Rockland; John J, Dolan and gion, and Is always well pleased
Clara M. Rodman, both of Rockland. whan business calls him to this city.
•‘Will you take my ad. out of the
paper," phoned the patron who had
advertised for "a gill to care for two
children." The Courier-Gazette was
hardly off the press before applica
tions were received and the position
was filled.
The beaver dam at The Bog is an
object of much interest to those who
have penetrated the game preserve,
lt is nearly 100 feet long and in some
places eight feet high. The am
phibious rodents have built thertiselves a residence wliic^ is some
thing of an architectual marvel.
"I wouldn’t know how to get along
without The Courier-Gazette," writes
iW. C. Brown of Brooklyn, "as 1 And
lots of Maine news. I would never
hear about otherwise. 1 was sorry
to see in Saturday’s issue that Capt.
Calvin Rogers had been taken away
from this world. He was mate of
the schooner Nautilus with Capt.
Toltnan when I first met him. It was
my first trip coasting. I was before
the mast on the same schooner.
Capt. Rogers treated me so fine I
have never forgotten him. May he
rest in peace."

When Principal TT.r.ier R. Verrill
visited his old home In Wayne a
fortnight ago, he needs must go to
the old well from which he had so
often drank in his younger days.
The fluid which the old oaken bucket
brought to him was 100 percent pro
hibition stuff, but after partaking
thereof the Rockland schoolmaster
stepped into a hollow and sprained
his left ankle. He Is now back in
Rockland studying pedestrianism as
taught from the new angle of
crutches.

Recalling previous addresses by
Mrs. Carl Gray of Omaha and Cush
ing, there will be great interest again
to hear her at the First IBaptist
Church tomorrow morning and eve
ning.
A cultured and brilliant
woman, of national fame, Mrs. Gray's
membership in Knox County’s sum
mer colony gives to it a particular
distinction. Another feature of the
evening service at this church will
be the appearance of the colored
baritone, Mr. Thompson of Boston,
who will sing two negro spirituals.

Motoring in Massachusetts is not
without its drawbacks. Mrs. Alden
Ulmer, now visiting in that State,
sends the following clipping from a
Boston paper: "So great was the
traffic congestion leading over the
Newburyport bridge, from Maine and
New Hampshire, that ,for several
hours during the late afternoon the
traffic line extended back 13 miles,
beyond Hampton, N. H. The conges
tion started about 3 o’clock and the
line was longest beginning about
o'clock.
Motorists coming down
stopped In the line above Hampton
and then in single column moved
only a short distance at a time. Most
of the motorists were more than two
hours making these 13 miles from 5
to 7 o’clock.”

A delegation of 20 Boy Scouts is
encamped at Rackllff’s Island this
week, and will be succeeded next
week by a
similar delegation.
Transportation <s furnished by the
auxiliary sloop Gertrude & Leonard.
Scoutmaster John \V. Thompson and
Assistant Scoutmaster E. G. Thayer
arc in charge of the happy young
sters. The boys arise at 6 each
morning and will have a daily sched
ule ending up with a council fire
when the hoys will ail sit around
burning logs and snap stories.
Swimming, fishing, boating, hiking,
games, exercises and drills will make
up the program. Several times each
week the sloop is manned and a deep
sea fishing trip taken. Exploring
trips to various islands nearby are
One difficulty about the President’s
to be made. The boys are to build a vacation is that so many tourists
log cabin this summer. The camp will want to keep cool with Cool
will be open for about six weeks.
idge.—American Lumberman.

DON’T FORGET THE

Sunday
at

CRESCENT REACH INN
Lobster Dinner, Roast Beef Dinner,

Roast Chicken Dinner, and of course
The Regular Shore Dinner

Served at 1.00 o’clock

If »you want Good Work and

Good Service, This Is the Place.

Best Equipped Plant East of Portland

ARTHUR F. LAMB
CLEANSING, DYEING, PRESSING
297 Main Street

Tel. 69-J

Rockland

*-

The coming of next Monday
night, July 11, at 7.30, is a clear
call to duty to every earnest citi
zen of Rockland. Heed duty’s
call. Beat—

Temple Hall at 7.30 P. M.
%
The opening meeting of Com
munity Chest.
No Solicitations

No Solicitations

SERMONETTE

Sanctify Them Through Thy Truth
The world Is concerned at the
abrupt indifference with which
this generation is breaking away
from the old truths and’the con
ventional standards of other days
—at this restless freedom from all
restraint. Paul writing to Timo
thy warned "that in the last days
perilous times shall come."
"For men shall be lovers of tlieir
own selves, covetous, boasters,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to
parents,
unthankful,
unholy
without natural affection, truce
breakers, false accusers, inconti
nent, fierce, despisers of those that
are good, traitors, heady, high
minded, lovers of pleasures more
than lovers of God, ever learning
and never able to come to the
knowledge of the truth.’’
And he leads them squarely hack
to the truths taught in other
days.
“Continue thou in the things
which thou hast learned and been
assured of. knowing of whom thou
hast learned them; and that from
a child thou hast known the holy
scripture, which are able to make
the wise unto salvation through
faith which is in Christ Jesus."
IW. A. H.

The Baby Clinic will be held Mon
NORTH WARREN
day from 1.30 to 3.30 in G. A. K. hall
with Dr. Warren Sanborn of Au
Misses Freda and Virginia Moody
gusta in attendance. All mothers
who have spent several weeks with
with babies and pre-school children
their aunt, Mrs. F. O. Jameson, have
will be welcome.
returned to their home.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Burgess
One often hears a doleful story
Gospel Mission Services Sunday
spent
a
few
days
with
their
broth

about grass growing in the streets.
er In Masachusetts returning home will be at 2.30 conducted by Mr.
Rockland can beat that yarn all hol after the Fourth.
Mills and Sunday evening 7.16 by
low, for there is fin honest to good
Frederick and Richard Burgess Howard Brown.• • • •
ness turnip plant growing In the
brick sidewalk on the Eastern side visited their grandparents Mr. and
At the Congregational Church to
of the street at "The Brook." It is Mrs. H. D. Post for a couple of
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
very doubtful If it reaches maturity. weeks.
Mrs. Josie Cummings who has preach on the subject,—"Strength
Made Perfect In Weakness." The
According to the Portland Weather been spending the past two weeks
Pilgrim Choir will sing.
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Lulu
W11-.
Bureau the lowest temperature ever
* * * *
recorded in that city for a Fourth of liamson at Spruce Head has re
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
turned
home.
July was reached at midnight when
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Mank Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
the mercury dropped to 51 degrees.
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
The previous record was made in entertained the following guests ov ject of lesson sermon, "Sacrament,”
1909. Thq highest temperature ever er the Fourth: Mr. and Mrs. Perley Sunday School at noon. Tiie reading
recorded by the Portland Rureau was Whitejiouse and daughters Celia room is located at 400 Main street,
103 degrees on July 4. 1911. But the and Bthelyn of North Waldoboro, over Daniels' jewelry store, and is
point in this—if it was 51 in Portland Mrs. Mabel Cross and daughter open every week day from 2 to 5
July Fourth what could It have been Vernette of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. o’clock.
W. L. Williamson of Spruce Head.
on the top row of bleachers in Com
» • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Beveredge and
munity Park.
At St. Peter’s Church, (Episcopal)
children Dorothy, Elroy and Hart
ley of Camden and Mrs. Aubyne. the Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the
Rockland’s newest corporation is Hawes and children Howard and services for tomorrow will be ap
the Rockland Awning Co., Inc., which Madolyn of Union.
propriate for tftp Fourth Sunday af
has been organized with a capital of
Holy Communion at
Miss Beulah Starrott, has been ter Trinity.
$10,000—all common stock. The pur visiting her grandparents Mr. and 7.30; morning prayer and sermon at
poses are to manufacture, repair and Mrs. E. R. Moody.
JO.30. At St. John Baptist, Thomas
deal in awnings, sails, tents and
Vernette Cross of Rockland and ton. Evensong and sermon at 7
other canvas products.
John M.
Evelygi Mank of Camden visited at o'clock.
Richardson is president and Helen
• • • •
their
uncle Lester Mank’s recently.
M. Sprague is clerk. The business,
Salvation Army services Sunday
The Poultry Producers Protective
which has its present home in the
will be 11 a. m., holiness meeting;
upper portion of the old Courier-Ga Association Is still on the job. They 2 p. m. Sunday School; 8 p. m ser
met
at
the
grange
hall
last
Wednes

zette building, is now in its third
vice, subject "The Mythical Season."
year, and has developed remarkably day night and elected officers as fol Thursday, Friday and Saturday
lows:
President.
Willis
Moody;
vice
under Mr. RichardRon's direction,
public meetings will be held at 8
and the scope of operations has been president, C. A. Webb; treasurer, p. m. Captain Clarke is now en
,F.
O.
Jameson;
secretary,
Alnm
widened so as to include a wide
The board of directors gaged in the task of selecting 50
neighboring territory.
Because of Jameson.
arc:
John
Kjander, C. B. Tolman, boys and giris to go td the summer
this increased business Mr. Richard
camp at Christmas Cove, South
son has built an awning factory’ on John Hines, Ivan Scott, Neil Over Bristol, for two weeks.
the land adjoining his residence and look, Oscar Copeland and Sam Tarr.
• • • •
Mrs. Charles Mank who has been
will transfer his equipment to it at
At the Pratt Memorial Church
sick
the
past
three
weeks
has
now
the first sign of slackening business.
Sunday morning the. pastor will
recovered.
Miss Edna Post kept house for preach on “Comparable Service" and
Raymond O. Richards, who has
Miss Crockett will b,e the soloist.
been in the Government service as Mrs. Carrie Burgess during the time The Church School will meet at
vice consul in Cuba and South Am site was away.
Mrs. Iza Mank spent the day re noon and Rev. Alvin C. Goddard, D.
erican cities, and who recently came
D. of Portland will preach at the ev
home on a 60-days* leave of absence, cently with her daughter, Mrs. H. ening service" at 7,15. A duet will
on account of a hospital operation, A. Hawes in Union.
be sung by Ruth Koster and Wenwas ordered yesterday to Malaga,
del Clark, "Jesus Leads Us On." An
Spain for similar duties. He is to
EAST WALDOBORO
official board meeting will he held
report in New York July 17, and
on Monday at 7.30 p. m. Prayer ser
sails 10 days later for Cherbourg,
Mr. and Mrs. Bozey who have been vice on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.. sub
France on the Steamship President visiting at F. M. Johnson's, returned
ject, “Stewardship of Social Life."
Roosevelt. Mr. Richards at the to Newton Centre. Mass., Monday.
• * • •
time of receiving his original ap
Mr. and Mrs. George Hyler and
Morning worship will be held at
pointment, was in the employ of the daughter Doris of Rockport, called
10.30 at the* Littlefield Memorial Free
East Coast Fisheries Company. He on Mrs. S. A. Lermond and Joseph
Baptist Church when the pastor will
went first to Santa Domingo, Hayti, W. Waltz Sunday.
preach from the topic "God’s Inher
and then supplied for consuls in
Mr. and Mrs. Bean and son Lloyd itance.” The choir will sing "Lord
Caracas and Las Vegas. Venezuela. of Appleton were Sunday guests of
Speak to Me,” Havergal and Lor
His last station was Neuvitas, Cuba, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller.
enz. Miss Evelyn Jacobs will sing.
leaving there to come to a governWalter Benner of Rochester, N. H. The Bible School meets at noon with
mnet hospital in Washington for has been visiting friends in this
classes for all ages and a cordial wel
surgical treatment. His suepess in
place.
cotne to strangers.
The Young
the diplomatic field is very pleasing
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Johnson and People’s Society meets at 6.00 p. m.
to his friends.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Bozey motored In the vestry. The gospel preaching
service at 7.15 is an attractive hour
Shipping home suit cases full of to Boothbay Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrows of Rockland with a rousing song service and t
love letters or packages of receipts
and other papers that one would pre called on Mrs. Susan Lermond Mon message by the pastor from ihe top
ic “God's Double Claim." Gn Tues
serve, must be sent as first class day.
Miss Ellie Mank spent Thursday day evening there is always an old
matter through the post offices, ac
fashioned prayer meeting at this
cording to well established rules and with Mrs. Fred Mank.
Alvin Barnard, who has been vis church.
regulations, but in a recent issue of
• * • •
the Postal Bulletin, postmasters of iting In Union, has returned home.
At the First Baptist Church Mrs
Misses Una Clark and Myrtle
first class post' offices have been
motored
from
Augusta Carl Gray of Nebraska will speak
requested to give the public to un Reever
Miss Clark returned to both morning and evening. At the
derstand the ruling in such cases. Thursday.
It appears that mall is frequently Augusta the next day and Miss 10.30 service the choir besides Mrs.
enclosed in suitcases. Wrltte-n m«t- Reever wijl spend the summer with Lillian Joyce, soloist, will furnish
music. At 7.15 the choir will sing
teR such as old letters, receipts, her mother, Mrs. Nellie Reever.
memorandum books in writing sub
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pease, daugh the last time before fall and Miss
ject the entire parcel to postage at ter Edith and friend of Hyde Park. Beulah Rokes will render' “Love Di
first class rates. The postmaster Mass., were Weekend guests at James vine” hy Marks; a double duet
“Soon I’m ^Joln’ Home" hy Lester
general suggests that postal /em Mank’s.
ployes in every Instance where suit
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson and will be sung by Mrs. Joyce. Miss
cases Are offered for mail, make in- Mrs. Floyd Wotton of South Waldo Rokes, Marjory Glidden and Gladys
quqiry. This inquiry and examina boro were at L. L. Mahk’s Monday Grant. Mr. Thompson, colored bari
tone of Boston, will do two negro
tion on the part of the postal offi
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wilson spent
spirituals by request—"Somebody’s
cials is made that the- patrons may the weekend at their home here.
Knockin’ at Your Door" and "Mary
be not later subject to inconveni
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stevens and Doan' Yo' Weep," arranged by Fish
ence and unnecessary expense.
daughter, Hazel of Fort Fairfield er. The public is Invited to these
.were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan services.
Tuesday at 7.16 p. m.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
Scott last week.
prayer meeting with J. W. Robin
now in session at the Universalist
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rines of Oak son as leader.
and Methodist Churches is increas
land were at John Rines Monday.
ing in interest daily, the enrollment
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Reever and
having nearly doubled since Tuesday.
STRAND THEATRE
sons, Carl and Gerald ot Beverly
There is not an idle or uninteresting
The destruction of a ship by fire
Mass., were guests of Mrs.. Nellie
moment from the time the school
is one of the many thrilling Incidents
Reever Tuesday.
opens at 9 o’clock until It closes at
Mrs. Sarah Sldensparktr spent in “Smoke Eaters," one of today’s
11.30 a. nt. Miss Brawn is in charge
Sunday with Mrs. Wilbur Stratton features. The other is "The Ram
and with Miss Allen takes the Junior
blin' Galoot," starring Buddy Roose
North Walddboro.
Classes. Mrs. T. Stanley has charge
velt. Talking pictures are also on
of the beginners and Miss L. Ander
the program.
.BORN
son the primary. They are assisted
The house of a million mysteries!
Walts—"Wa'doboro. July 2. to Mr and
by a happy group of helpers In the Mrs Janies Wsltx, s daughter
Such is the locale of Warners' Fin
Curtis—South Thomaston, July T, to Mr ger Prints’’—in
..............
.... ...........
which
Ixiuise -Fa
following: Marguerite de Rochem^5n,rd W' Cn:t“• ’ <,,"‘th,Pr Jzenda cuts uproarious didos, aided
mont, Louise Dollllver, Irma Fickett, r±.n
x' orma Emma.
Lucy Frye, Evelyh Green, Mary
Williams—Catnden. July 9, to Mr. and Mrs. and abetted by John T. Murray! It
Haskell, Evelyn Howard, Harriet W. (J. Williams, a son.
is the first starring vehicle of the ir
Beane—Lynn. Maas. July 3, to Mr. and resistible 'Fazenda and it is a big
Lufkin, Mary Lawry, Dorothy Ma Mrs.
Irving R. Beano, a daughter—Sorma
success—not only of mirth hut of
guire, Helen Mattson, Mrs. A. Pugh Ann.
mystery, l.lloyd Bacon, son of Frank
Irene Strout, Sybil Young.
Mhry
DIED
Bacon, author and star of "LightBird is pianist, and Mary Sylvester
Simmons—•Thomaston, July 7. Oelestla M. nln’” directed the picture, which is
is registrar. It is expected that by
aged 85 years, 2 months, 2 days.
an adaptation by Graham Baker and
i Monday the enrollment will greatly Sinumons,
Young—Cushing, July 9, 'Nellie <L. Young,
j increase, and more helpers will be aged 69 years, 7 months, 22 day’s. Funeral Edwadd Clark of the mystery story
Monday at 2 p. m.
of Arthur iSomers Boche. It depicts
needed.
Kiff—Rockland, July 7, Charles G. Kiff, the search in the aforesaid house of
aged 77 years, 1 month, 9 days. Ftmeral
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 from Maple street five million dollars stolen by mail

LET’S GO!
See Page Six

V. P. H.
76-T-S-tf

residence.
(Waterman—South Thomaston, July 7, Al
bert B. Waterman, aged 66 years, 3 months^
8 days. Funeral &unday at 3 o’clock.

CAflD OF THANKS

We wish to extend nnr thanks <o all those
who were so kind to ns during the Illness snd
CARD OF THANKS
death (rf our tiuwhsod and father, especially
I wish to thank the many friends for the to Mrs. Haines for untiring care; also for
sympathy shown roe at the time of my be the beautiful floral offerings
reavement and tor the flower* sent.
Mrs. Calvin lioflers, Mr. and Mrs. V. 1!
♦
Alice M. Jackson.
Keanunmi.

SPORT DRESSES
oF Yo-Sart. Rajah and
AT $10.00 EACH
A special purchase this week enables us

to offer new summer merchandise at the
very low price of ten dollars. These have
been selling for $14.95 and $19.75 all the

season.
Misses’ sizes 14 to 20.

Ladies' sizes 36 to 46.
Prompt delivery on 'mail and telcphore

orders. Phone 412 or 400.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Rockland, Maine

V. Fa Studley Co.
283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

REAL ESTATE
76 Home*; all aiza Lots; also soma acreage with
them

22 Cottages, almost any location
Several House and Cottage Lots in good location.

Several

Properties. Florist land and
Buildings
Very email down payments, the rest as rent.
Business

1 Special Farm with store, gravel pit, 100 acres
land with wood, 5 acres blueberries. Low price,
$2650.

1 Cottage, fine location, Crescent Beach, with
bathroom and fireplace. To be sold at once, $1400.

House, 7 rooms, garage, cellar, electric lights;
good location; to be sold at once, $2000.

A wonderful buy at Spruce Head, near shore, 7
room house and garage, good cellar; to be told
at once.
In Waldoboro, near tehool and store; Farm, good
buildings; 85 acres land; plenty wood and hay;
6 cows, 3 horses, 3 hogs, all farming wagons and
sleds; all farming tools; gardens all planted. Must
be sold at once; will take mortgage.
House, 7 rooms, barn, large hen houses, fine cel
lar, 3 hardwood floors, electric lights; 2 acres
land; house in fine condition. Almost opposite
Cement Plant entrance, Thomaston road. Party
moving soon. Will sell very low at once. Small
payment.

35 Farms, all sizos, almost any location.

Tell us what and where ydu want your home or cottage. If we haven’t it we can
get it. List your property with us for quick sale. We will pay cash for any
property that is saleable.

robbers and hidden there. The dis- I
tinguished cast includes 'Helene Co:-.tcllo, John T.
Murray, George
Nichols, nMartha Mattox, Frankll
Pangborn, iWlUlam Demarest, Robert
I’erry, Ed. Kennedy, Jery Miley, Doc
Stone, Warner Richmond and Ix-vils
Harvey.
"Finger Prints" comes
Monday and Tuesday.—adv.

BATH or FLESH

BRUSHES

UTILIZING SEAWEED
IW. C. Davis, president of the Ken
nebec ReAnlng Co., West Geor^*town. announced Tuesday that this
company planned to start seven or
eight men at work Wednesday morn
ing preparing marine ash and 'liquid
plant food made from sea products,
rockweed, kelp, fish and mussels.
Many orders are to he filled accord
ing to Mr. Davis. It Is planned to
convey the products to Bath in bar
rels, bags and cans and ship to all
points. Harry T. PasBmore Is the
Bath agent for the products. John
Blackie o( West Georgetown is vice
president of the company and H. W.
Shepherd Is treasurer.

FISHERMEN!
Writs for quotations for Second
hand—

$2.50 value

each
While they last

Stimulates circulation
Refreshing and invigorating

Tight-bottom Barrels
In carloads, for shipping Fresh
Macksrol, in Ics-watar.

Henry A. Thorndike
43. NEWPORT. R. I.

P. O. Box

79-84

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Saturday, July 9, 1927.
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UNION

SICK WOMAN
SOON RECOVERS

VINALHAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett of
, At a recent meeting of the school
Lakeworth, Fla., who have been
committee teachers were assigned as
guests ihe past week of their daugh
follows for the fall term, which will
ter. Mrs. P. A. White, left Saturday
’ begin Tuesday. Sept. 6: Grammar
for Eastport, before returning to their
’school, Mrs. Anne Farris; Primary,
home. With them were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Doris Robbins; East Union,
Miss Mildred Austin; Nye, Mrs. Max By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s P. O. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart, Miss Evelyn Bennett and
ine Heath; Stone, Miss Mabel Moody;
Vegetable Compound
Master Shelman Bennett.
Hawes. Miss Evelyn Scott; and
FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of St
Round Rffnd. Miss Lovicy Pendleton
"A neighbor advised me to try Petersburg, Flav are guests of Mis
of Belfast. It is hoped that Prin
cipal Danforth will remain as prin Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com Smith’s father, Frank Osgood.
pound. which she
Miss Leah Arey, a nurse at Kno>
cipal for another year and continue
said helped her Hospital. Rockland, is the guest of he
Rich in health
his superior work, although he has
so much. So I parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arey.
‘not vet decided to do so. Miss Mar
Sought a few bot
Wednesday. June 27. a reunion of
giving cod-liver
garet Johnson of Bangor, a gradu
tles and tried It the Calderwood family was. he'd a
ate of the University of Maine, has
out. It sure the home of Mrs. Etta Wright. A pic
oil vitamins.
been secured as nssistanL
M<rs.
helped me won
nic supper was served and a sai
Heath is attending the summer ses
derfully. I felt
sion at Farmington Normal School,
much better. among the islands enjoyed in George
The guests
and Miss Moody and Miss Scott the j
My work Is Wright’s power boat.
•session at Gorham Normal School.
no longer a also spent a pleasant half hour look
,
---------------------dread to me. If I i’ig over old Vinalhaven newspapers
hear of any one dating hack to 1884. Those presen:
TENANT'S HARBOR
who Is troubled were Mr. and Mrs. George Calder
Dr. and Mrs. Adam Hays from the way 1 was, I will gladly recom wood. daughter Carolyn and son Don- from a camping trip at The Birches
•Glendale-, Cal., are the first guests mend the Vegetable Compound to aid of South Portland. Mr. and Mrs. at Ames Farm; Priscilla (Smith,
to arrive at Harbor View this sea them and I will answer any letters Alfred Headley. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Harriet Manser. Gertrude Vinal,
son.
in regard to the same."—Mrs. Williams, sons Parker, Jr. and, Les Phyllis Black. Marion Lyford. Ellen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mateer of Bertha Meachan. 1134 N. Penn. ter. Mrs. Llewellyn Smith and son Wareham, Dorothy Cassie.
Miss Ethel Robinson of Boston
Rochester, N. Y.. are guests at Ave., Lansing, Mich.
I., uie. Mrs. Etta Wright, son Georg,
Fiank Morris’ home.
“I had been sickly every since I and daughter Ethel. J seph ’Ca’d»r who is a guest of Miss Bernice Vi
Mrs.
E.
Mateo’,
Miss
Rose was fifteen years old. After tak I w od U’vsses Smith. Mr. and Mrs nal will he soloist at Union Church
Marsden and Thomas Ballard of ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable John Mathieson. Daughters Agnes and Sunday.
Rochester. X. Y.. are visiting the Compound I got so I could do all
Lois Dalzell of Rockland is ihe
tosa. Mrs. John Moran, daughtei
Harbor, guests at the Frank Morris my housework and T am in good
guest of her sister, IMrs. Clinton
Ethel
and
son
.Kenneth.
Robert
health.”—Mrs. Marie K. Williams,
home.
Mathieson.
Mr. and Mrs. fVorg- Teale.
Movies at I. O. O. F. hall Monday Ketchikan. Alaska.
Miss Ze’.pha Capron of Rochester,
Calderwood
’
s
family and relatives
From Michigan to Alaska, from
evening. The feature will be Harold
N. H.. is the guest of Miss Lida
also
enjoyed
a
picnic
Tuesday
at
Lloyd in “Why Worry.”
This is Maine to Oregon and from Connecti
Greenlaw. They were classmates at
ilderwood’s Beach.
one of his best. Come and have a cut to California letters are con
Gorham Normal School.
William
Fraser
and
sister
Isabelle
good laugh. There will also he a tinually being written by grateful
good comedy, a Pathe Fables for the women recommending Lydia E. who have been guests of Miss Thel
ma Mullen, have returned to Quincy.
WALDOBORO
children, and one of the latest Fox Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
The Compound is made from Mass.
Miss Gladys Flint has been visit
news reels.—Adv.
roots and herbs and has been in use
Mrs. Minnie Smith entertained ing relatives in Hallowell.
for over fifty years.
Thursday at a neighborhood chil
Mrs. Alice Flint spent the holiday
ST. GEORGE
dren’s picnic on Kittredge’s hill. in Gardiner.
Mrs. J. A. Gllchrest and daughter
About 30 were present. They en
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Achorn and
Marianne were recent visitors in
NORTH WALDOBORO joyed the playground which has re daughter Esther of Thomaston have
Rockland, guests of her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Mank were cently been made possible for the been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wintield
It. (1. Ingraham.
guests of their daughter, Mrs. hoys and girls by Archie Beggs to Davis.
Mrs. Lydia Caddy who has been
whom much credit is due for his
Herman Castner of Gardiner has
Jeorge Benntc, Monday.
visiting her son Henry of Cambridge.
kindness and work.
been the guest of -his parents, Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Barbour
of
Mass., returned home Friday. Her
The
Church
Vacation
School
is
do

and Mrs. Anthony Castner.
grandson Billy accompanied her and Deer Isle were recent guests of Mr. ing tine work under the efficient
Miss Laura Whitcomb has been the
and Mrs. W. R. Walter.
will remain for the summer.
corps of teachers. Mrs. Estelle Brown. guest of . her sister in Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Genthner of
Mrs. C. P. Morrill of Spruce Head
Mrs. hid ward Smith. Mas. Charles
Mrs. J. T. Gay and Mis. I. B. Bailey
visited her cousin. Mrs. Nellie Kin Westboro, Mass., spent Wednesday Chilles. Mrs. Gladys Robinson. Mrs were in Portland Wednesday.
nd Thursday of last week with
ney last Thursday.
Margaret Henderson. Mrs. Vera John
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore mo
Mrs. Florence Robinson has gone Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morse.
son and Rev. A. G. Henderson. About tored here Friday and Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. Miles Glidden, Mrs. Gertrude GO are attending.
to Boston where her husband has
Miller returned to Freeport with
Durfee and son. Miss Ruth Morse
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carney and them.
Mrs. C. A. Hilt recently entertained and Mrs. Alice Morse of 'Providence. son Hector have returned after
Miss Lillian Cross of Camden was
the Larkin Club. Delicious refresh R. I., are at their home for tile sum spending the Fourth at Southwest
the guest of Harold W. Flanders
mer.
ments were served.
Harbor. They were accompanied by Wednesday.
The Edward Riley family of S- mA children’s concert was held at their niece, Miss Carolyn Grant.
Miss Grace Perry of Bnston is in
ervllle. Mass., arrived last Sunday the M E. Church Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Roberts of Wol town for the summer.
.Mrs. Pearl Whitehouse, Maude Mank
and will spend the summer here.
laston, Mass., are at their summer
Miss Oriana Barter of Loudville
Mrs. Walter Maker of Medfield is and Anne Burnheimer had charge
home.
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Claude
visiting her mother. Mrs. Lilia Hock of the program which consisted of
Mrs. X. Cook Sholes of New York Fitch.
songs and recitations by the chil
ing.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Mrs. Herman Nash has been spend
Almond Hall attended the Legion dren. Miss Hoffman of Portland was Fitteld.
ing a few days in Portland.
present and rendered a solo.
Conference at Bar Harbor July 4.
Miss Harriet Manser of Auburn is
Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz are
Capt. Wallace Brown, wife and
Clarence Shuman and Oraville the guest of Miss Priscilla Smith.
receiving congratulations on the birth
daughter. Mrs. Henry Robinson and Benner were in Warren Sunday to
Milton Ames is spending the vaca of a 10^ pound daughter, July 2.
daughter Barbara visited relatives see Raymond Borneman who is ill tion at Haucock Point.
Frederick A. Brummitt of Boston
with
the
grippe.
in Friendship Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Lane and friends and Fred W. Matthews of Exeter, N.
Henry Robinson and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Teague and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hutchins ar
H., are in town this week.
Doris were Sunday visitors in Thom son George and Mrs. Leon Ludwig rived Wednesday.
Sheldon A. Simmons motored to
were in Rockland Tuesday.
aston.
The housekeepers at Union Church Somerville Friday, returning Sunday
The annual school reunion was Circle Thursday
D. W. Mann spent the Fourth with
were Montilieu with Mrs. Gertrude French and son
his brother at Two Bush Lighthouse. held at grange hall Wednesday.
Grindle, Pearl Fifleld. Jennie Patter Elwyn, and Mrs. Fessenden, who will
Mrs. Florence Shuman who has
Mrs. Julian Hawkins and sons
son, Inez Conant.
remain for the summer.
Kendall and Donald of Long Cove employment at Waldoboro is spend
Mrs. Nina McRae of Bath is the
Henry Cain of Clinton has been a
visited her parents Capt. and Mrs ing the week at her home.
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. guest at S. R. Brown's.
Reuel
Orff
and
family
were
Sun

Ardie Thomas last week.
Almond Chetwynde.
Mrs. Ada Genthner is the guest of
I Mrs. R. G. Ingraham of Rockland day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Miss Alice Dyer has returned from her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Lc vensaler.
Shuman.
t
*
and Mrs. W. Pratt of Long Cove
Miss Ella Blane.v of Waltham,
Miss Marjorie Burgess who is flA iftath.
called on their sister. Mrs. J. A. GilMrs. John Meehan, Jr. and chil Mass., is at her home on Friendship
with
diphtheria in Massachusetts is
chrest the Fourth.
dren and Mrs. John Meehan. Sr. of street, for the summer.
Mrs. Ella Robinson and daughter reported as gaining.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Daggett and
John Stahl and son of Camden New York were guests Thursday of
Lola of Rockland are visiting rela
have been recent guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chilles.
A them Daggett of Springlield, Mo.,
tives here.
There will be work Tuesday night have opened their home here for two
Mrs. D. O. Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Williamson of
The usual dance was held at the at Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge. months.
Spruce Head were Fourth of July New Century hall Saturday even
Members are requested to bring a box
Mr. and Mrs. William Wolfe of
callers at J. A. Gilchrest's.
ing. The hall was very attractive lunch.
Malden, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mattson and ly decorated with red. white and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. McKenna Gordon Benner have been guests of
daughter Ina motored to Rockport blue crepe paper and flags.
and family of Wollaston, Mass., are Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bender.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver of guests of O. P. Lyons.
Mrs. Nellie Tuck and two children
Warren were Sunday callers at
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Condon of of Quincy. Mass., are spending the
Florence
Shuman
’
s.
LIBERTY
Philadelphia and Lawrence Condon summer with Mr, and Mrs. James A.
Pearl Carroll and family attended of Medford, Mass., left Friday for Duane.
\
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones and
the
evening
services
at
the
Monroe
their homes, having been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Jones called
Louis I,ovejoy was at home from
chapel
Sunday
evening.
their grandmother. Mrs. George Urqu- I jew is ton for the weekend and holi
on Mrs. Nellie Flanders Wednesday
Mrs. Mabelle Cross and daughter hart.
day.
*
afternoon.
Vernett of Rockland were recent vis
Miss Laura Shedd of Portland is
Mrs. Charles Wallace of FrenchMr. and Mrs. Billie Shovah from
itors at Pearl Whitehouse’s.
the guest of her niece, Mrs. L. W. boro has been the guest of Mrs. IsaNew York are visiting relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson. Mrs.
dore Hoffses.
Ida Cunningham. Viola. Carl and Frank Hallowell of Thomaston. Mrs. Sanborn.
Mf\ and Mrs. William West have
Elizabeth Evans from Massachusetts Alice
Spear of Warren and Mrs.
are visiting their relatives in South Howard Batchelder of Weymouth. been guests the past week of rela
liberty and Washington.
Mass., spent Thursday at K. P. tives in town.
Mrs. Ira Smith entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis and Teagues.
daughter Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Deer
Plumbing and Heating
Hanley Overlook and Joseph La- Silent Sisters at her home Wednes
ing and son front Newcastle and Mr belle who have- employment at Rich day. Mrs. X. Cook Sholes was guest
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
»
and Mrs. L. W. Boyd from Damaris mond spent the Fourth at their of honor.
Telephone 986-W
The following party have returned
cotta were guests of Mr. and Mrs. homes.
142-every Sat-tf
Harry Boyd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Miller were’in
Mrs. James Overlock has returned Bucksport Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carroll of
to Augusta.
Lolie Powell, Christabel and Es- Union were Sunday visitors at W.
ther Fuller are attending summer F. Teague’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Robinson and
school at Farmington.
Jesse Fuller is at his home after son Percy of Sutton, Vt.. and Law
rence Drute- of St. Johnaboro. were
being away for three years.
•Arthur Leigher and Allen Ripley guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Teague
have been employed for the past Saturday.
two days shingling E. A. Leigher’s
GREEN’S ISLAND
barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leigher and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins, lit
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman were tle son Thad and their guests, Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Leigh- and Mrs. George Glaser, daughter
er Sunday.
Doris. Mrs. John Starr, diughto.
Mrs. Grace Wotton -was in this Mary Margaret and Martha Jahe, ail
place Tuesday.
of Pratt, Kansas, Max While and
Mrs. Carl Sukeforth visited Mrs Marshal Sails of Vinalhaven. spent
Come to us and let us fix you
E. A. Leigher Tuesday
the Fourth at Heron Neck Light
up with the dependable lowMerrill Turner Is ill with the Station, fishing and a picnic was
measles.
enjoyed.
K
priced tire—
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons re
turned to their home in Thomaston
Tuesday morning.
Capt. John Baggs of the ‘ Mishaw
aka" and wife, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Bray and son Parker were
Sunday guests at the lighthouse.
Balloons—Cords—Fabrics—Tubes—all

INVALUABLE

CHILDREN

Scott’s Emulsion

AR
SUMATRA WR/

HAVANA FILLER

(BIRD’S ROOFS

NEPONSET
Double Twins
Bird’s Neponset Double Twins are 1256' wide, 40*
long and form three layers of waterproof and
spark-proof protection on the roof.
1.

They have an unusually smooth,
even surface of natural red, green,
or blue-black crushed slate.

2.

They have the distinctive arched
cut-out, and an extra wide butt.

3.

They are double twin shingles
which can be quickly laid at a sav
ing in labor and nails.

Neponset Double Twins are made by Bird &. Son, inc. (Est.
1795), manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Shingle
Design Roofing. Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roofing, Ne
ponset Black Building Paper and Neponset Board. rhere s
a Bird Product for every sort of building 1

We are headquarters for Hird's roofings,
building papers and uall board.

L. W. McCartney

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.

Tel. 14

Rockland, Me.

SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
Thomaston Tel. 21 2-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
Sl-tf

We
can Prove that
a Good Tire can be
Bought at a Low Price

usco

WHEELER’S BAY

Motors For Marine Use

Complete
New Ford Motor, generator, starter, storage battery, thrust bearing, propeller shaft;
propeller, reverse attachment, giving you single lever control, all for $275.00, or
$225.00 less starting unit ready to install.
We are the official distributors for this district with authorized agents as listed below

BARKER EQUIPMENT........ .. .. . $117.50
Converts any Ford Engine, old or new, into Marine
Engine. Simple and inexpensive.
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Knox County Motor Sales Company
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

Rockland, Me.
J. o. BROWN. North Haven
CREED’S GARAGE. Vinalhaven
E. H. BROWN, Friendship

S. G. STOCKBRIDGE, Atlantic
MARTIN BILLINGS, Stonington
CAMDEN AUTO SALES, Camden

Miss Alfreda Barnes who has been
sick for several weeks is gaining in
health.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird and Mr.
and Mrs. Clark B. Frost and chil
dren entertained a party of friends
from Rockland at the Bird summer
home here, ‘Old Acres.”
J. S. Allard who lias employment in
Portland spent the weekend at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrington
and \ family of Maiden spent the
Fourth at his old home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harrington
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Slurgas Grotton and children spent the
Fourth with Mrs. Inez Piersons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Allard and Mr.
arid Mrs. Harry Allard and two chil
dren motored to Old Orchard Beach
tlie Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barnes. Mr.
and Mrs. Vesper Banco and son,'Miss
Agnes Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. Hurd
of Maiden, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Young of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs.
Ma'colm Murch spent the Fourth at I
J. H. Barnes'.
Jiarr.v Ahard and Vernard Barnes
are working on the road at Spruce
Head.

made and warranted by the great
United States Rubber Company at a
price no more than you would pay for
an unwarranted,
nameless tire.
Buy USCOs and get
real tire value for

Daily One-Day Excursions
From ROCKLAND
BANGOR LINE
Steamer “Belfast" or "Camden” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern
Standard Time, for Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport, Bangor, and returning, leaves Bangor at 2 P. M., Eastern Standard
Time, due in Rockland at 7 P.M. See time table for leaving and return
ing times from Intermediate landings. Tickets are on sale at all land
ings between Bangor and Rockland. Tickets good going and returning
on day of issue.

One-way fare for the round trip
Saturday Excursion Tickets on sale Saturdays from Bangor to all points
as above at one-way fare plus 25 cents. Tickets good returning to Ban
gor on following Sunday or Monday morning steamer.

BAR HARBOR LINE
Steamer “J. T. Morse” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Tickets good going and returning on day of issue, and will be
sold from all landings to Bar Harbor and to intermediate points.
ONE-WAY FARE for the round trip.

BLUE HILL LINE
Steamer “Southport” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Excursion tickets good going and returning on day of issue, will
be sold from all landings to Blue Hill and to intermediate points at
ONE-WAY FARE for the round trip.
Tukttt and infermatien at Eaittrn Steamihif Linn Ticktt Officet.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP LINES
GRINDSTONE INN

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

Winter Harbor, Me.

SI MMER ARRANUlUiES'T
IX EEFKCT U’XE 20. I»27

150 Rooms, singly or ensuite with
bath

Special Weekend Rates
Lobster Shore Dinners
Daily
GOLF, TENNIS, DANCING,
SWIMMING
For reservations write
F. K. LEACH, Mgr.
79-90

FRANK E. GRAY
17 Bay View Square
Tel. 194-J

Rockland

ALL KINDS OF

MASON WORK
Day or Contract
CEMENT BLOCKS AND POSTS
c0RSALE
67-tf

VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vieialhaven dally except
Sunday at 7 (HI A. M. and 1.00 I'. M. Ar
riving at Rockland at 8.30 A. M. afid 2.30
1*. M.
Return Leare.4 Rockland at 9.30 A. M.
direct fur Vinalhaven. arriving at 11.00 A. M.
Leaves Rockland (Tillson’s Wharf) at 3.00
I*. M • and Maine Central Wharf at 3.15 for
North Haven and Vinalhaven.

• June 27th to September 24th, Inclusive.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
Sundays at 5.30 A M., Stonington at 6.30.
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rf.ckland about
3 50 A M.
Return Daves Rockland at 1 30 P. M..
I North Haven at 2.30. Stonington at 3 40; due
I to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Tinxe

Trains Leave Rockland

for

Augusta,
40 a. m., tl.lOp. m., $5.40 p. m.
Haugor, ff) 40a. m , ft lOp. m., j5.40p. m.
Boston, tG 5tt u. in., fiUO a. ra., |1 10p. m..
J5.40 p. m. *
*
Brunswick, |C.50a. m., 9.40 a. m., |110p. m.,
15.40 p. m.
Lewiston, fG .W a. m , fl.10 p. m.
New York, fl 10 p. m , J*5.4O p.ra.
Philadelphia, C*5.40p. m.
Portland, |G.5O a. m., t‘4.40 a. m., f 110 p. tn..
15.40 p.m.
Washington, C*5.40p. tn.
Waterville, flUOa.m, tl. 10p.m., t.>40p.m.
Woolwich, tt».5O a. m , f9.40 a. m.. tl 10 P. m.,
15.40 p. in.
t Daily .except Sunday. J Daily, except Saturday.
• Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
C Daily, exceptSat. to July 4, inc. and Aug. 23 to
Sept. 25, inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun., July 7 to
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
No paint are spared to make the

Three Crow Flavoring

Extracts

perfect, pure and wholesome.

Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

N. E. Hollis & Co.
47-53 North Market Street
37-42-46 Merchants Row

French Tutor
M. Marieta Shibles, M. A.
Certificates and diplomas from Unlv.
of Grenoble. La Sorbonne, Dijon anil
Columbia.

BOSTON. MASS.

(N. Y. State Regents permanent
certificate)

Commission Merchants

DR. F. E. FOLLETT

Tel. Camden 33-11

82-97

with
Prompt Returns on

VEAL, LIVE AND DRESSED POUL
TRY, BUTTER AND EGGS

Weekly Market Reports on Request
In Business Over Fifty Years

S2S67

c

wiisga

A and B Power Units
Radio Supplies

ALFRED P. CONDON
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
125-tf
Tel. S37-W

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY

DR. E. L SCARLOTT
(Luccessor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only Tel. 136
IS Limerock Street
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Knox County Court House
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main Street
Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
CSc- Hours; 9 to 12—1 to S
Evenings by Appointment

DRESSED CALVES

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
LIVE AND DRESSED

Osteopathic Physician

POULTRY

Graduate of American 8chool of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tol. 323
38 Summer Street
Rockland

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

C. S. ROBERTS
Attorney

PROMPT RETURNS

T.H.WHEELERCO.

Announces opening of office in Odd
Follows Block, Opp. Pootoffico.
Tol. 470
Room 8-6-7
•
2S_tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

A RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE

Residence until 9 A. M.. and by

Appointment. Telephone 184
THOMASTON, ME.

93-101 Clinton St.

A. C. MOORE
BOSTON

Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MU8IC CO.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 9, 1927.

ETHYL GASOLINE

The PERFECT Motor Fuel
FOR THE NEW HIGH. COMPRESSION MOTORS’

The announcement of the development of high com
pression motors marks a new era in the advance of
motor efficiency.

*

ETHYL GASOLINE has made it possible.

Coon the use of ETHYL GASOLINE will be uni
versal.
Fill your tank with WALBURN ETHYL GASOLINE
today and be assured of the highest degree of motor
efficiency.

Thurston Oil Co.
RUGS AND CARPETS

Clean Up and Paint Up

SHAMPOOED
Send U» One For Trial
Let Us Show You What Fine
Results We Can Attain

We have the Highest Quality of
PAINT AND VARNISH
For Every Purpose

PEOPLES LAUNDRY

672 Main St.
Rockland
Phones 583-W—223-J

Phone 170

Limerock Street

Lymebumer & Annis

DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS’ AND
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

606 MAIN STREET

TEL. 1048-M

ROCKLAND, ME.

It ii not the Original
coat, but the up-keep
that aella R U DY Fur
naces. Call ua or come
in and ask ut about
the price of a RUDY
HEATER for your
homo.

SLEEPER BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
245 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

K. HART
Manufacturer of Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
PRICES RIGHT
SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for “BESTWALL” (The Beet Plasterboard Made)
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES

W. J. ROBERTSON
THOMASTON, ME.

TELEPHONE 124-3

An Intimate Story of the
Marvelous New Knockless
Motor Fuel.
Everylwdy has heard that me
tallic “ping-ping” which occurs
when an automobile is laboring
up a hid op is called on for a
quick nick-up.
Some call it an “engine
knock.” Others call it a “spark
knock." Few know what it real
ly is. But all know that it wor
ries the driver, racks the engine,
cuts down jxitver, and entails the
expense and nuisance of fre
quent carbon removal. And all
wish
that
that
pestiferous
"knock” could be knocked out.
It
can.
Ethyl
Gasoline
“knocks out that ‘knock.’ ”
The story of Ethyl Gasoline
begins about 15 years ago—when
the automobile was changing
from a luxury into a utility.
Then it was that Charles E. Ket
tering, president of the General
Motors Research Laboratories
and the man who had just intro
duced battery ignition and self
starters to the motor world, set
out to discover the cause of de
tonation—or “knocking”—in in
ternal combustion engines. No
ticeable since the first days of
motor transportation, “knocking"
had become more pronounced
with the use of the heavier gas
oline which refiners had been
compelled to introduce in order
to meet the growing demand for
motor fuel. .Moreover, engin
eers were finding that as they in
creased the compression of mo
tors—a thing necessary to in
creased
efficiency—“knocking”
increased. Hence, “knocking ”
stood in the path of automotive
progress. (In fact, the corn;
pression of the presentday mo
tor car is just under the detona
tion or “knocking” range when
operating on ordinary gasoline
under the most favorable cir
cumstances.!
The first'job of Mr. Kettering
and his associates was to find
out just what happens in a gaso
line engine when it is “knock
ing.” Since this involved an ac
tion occurring inside a closed cyl
inder, at a very high temperature
and in minute fractions of a sec
ond, special instruments had to
he invented. It was a long and
painstaking task, but it was a
task of tremendous consequence
to the oil and automotive worlds.
For it led to this discovery: It is
Ihe fuel and not the engine or
ignition that “knocks.”
In short, scientific research re
duced guesses to facts. It found
that the “knock” is actually
caused by the too rapid combus
tion of gasoline in the cylinders,
with the result that there is an

accumulation of high pressure
waves which strike against the
cylinder walls so violently as to
produce an
audible
metallic
sound. It found too that while
some gasolines ‘knock” more
than others, all gasolines "knock”
as the compression of the engine
is increased. (Carlxin dqxishs
increase compression by decreasing the size of the combustion
chamber.)
After all, is it very surprising
lhat gasoline should have been
found to be in Some respects an
imperfect motor, fuel? It was
an accidentally available fuel
of which there was a great deal
when the automobile came along,
It has made possible the amazing
advance of the automobile and
is the very keystone of the arch
npon which motor transportation
has been built. But gasoline
always had one had fault and
that is its tendency to "knock.”
'I'lie so-called “cracking” processes have enabled refiners in the
years since to get more gasoline
from crude oi 1 and also (o de-

crease to some extent the ‘knock'n8 tendency, but no ma
what the process ’icmployed.,
“knocking
characteristics of
gasoline still remain,
So having established that
gasoline is to blame for that
“knock,” Mr. Kettering and his
colleagues in the General Motors
Research Laboratories undertook
the second step—the elimination
of that “knock.” This phase of
the research was entrusted to
Thomas E. Midgley, Jr., assisted by T. A. Boyd. It was first
determined
that the
worst
“knocking” gasolines—even kerosene, in fact—could he rendered
“knockless” by the addition of
certain ingredients, the first of
which was iodine. Rut to he
commercially practicable, an “anti-knock” ingredient must he such
that it can lie produced and sold
at a cost which makes the gasoline treated with it available to
every motorist—and it must
prove itself to he harmless to the
motor and all its parts,
So starting with iodine, Mr.
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Midgley proceeded with the fight
to "knock out that ‘knock.’ ”
Scientific treatises have devoted
thousands of words to the story
of Mr. Midgley’s discovery of a
commercially practicable "anti
knock" ingredient—a discovery
considered so important by the
scientific world that the Amer
ican Chemical Society awarded
him in 1924 the coveted Nichols
medal. But suffice it so say here
that after seven years of experi
mentation—in which over 33,000
chemical compounds were tested
in and for their effects on auto
mobile engines—in 1921 he pro
duced for General Motors the in
gredient named Ethyl Brand of
Anti-Knock Compound, which is
the basis of Ethyl Gasoline.
In its economic aspects, Ethyl
Gasoline is more than a better
fuel for present-day automobiles.
It is a fuel which operates with
out “knocking” in engines of
higher
compression,
thereby
making possible smaller motors,
delivering more power with less
fuel consumption.. It is used by
racing car drivers throughout
this country in order to obtain
the maximum motor revolutions
and, in fact, has made possible
small displacement, high com
pression racing cars now in use.
Similarly, Ethyl Gasoline is the
fuel used to run the latest type
of airplane? of the United States
Navy.
As an. instrumeht for the fur
ther development of motor trans
portation and the conservation of
petroleum resources, Ethyl Gas
oline is of great economic value.
And the combination of its pres
ent and potential advantages has
led to its distribution by import
ant oil companies throughout the
United States and Canada. It is
sold locally by Thurston Oil Co.,
104 Park Street, Tel. 127.

AT GRAY'S STORE

Northend Location Is a Good
One On Atlantic High
way.

A. P. LORD
SAIL AND AWNING
MANUFACTURER
Orders for
SAILS,

A convenient location is that
of the store of S. B. Gray on the
Atlantic
Highway,
Camden
street, just opposite the School
House at Rocky Hill avenue.
The store is set well back from
the road giving an excellent op
portunity for autoists to drive
in for gas, oil or groceries.
The store carries a complete
stock of confectionery, groceries,
provisions, tobacco, cigars and
ice cream and is able to service
automobiles on gas and oil of the
famous Texaco quality. A very
extensive rock fill was made in
order to make a level filling area
and parking space. Several cars
can thus he handled at once with
ease.

Tasty Meals

KEEP SMILING
GET YOUR
HEALTH !
# WHERE OTHERS
z RECEIVED THEIRS

The kind that means more than

* the word implies

PROMPT AND RIGHT

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS

306 Main Street

Rockland

7 Granite St.
Phone 1163

Rockland
Lady Attendant

THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
ROCKLAND, ME.

NEW COUNTY ROAD

STANLEY E. KALLOCH, Manager

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Write or Call For Terms

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING. Prop.
20 Lindsey St.
Rockland
Telephone 681-W

Rockland
Commercial
College
Senter Crane Bldg.,

Rockland

C. W. LIVINGSTON
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS

AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED
GENERAL REPAIR WORK

148 MAIN STREET

THE ROSEWAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE
The Latest Methods for Every
thing That Milady Desires
Expert Attendants
MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
15 Limerock St.
Rockland
Phone 1069

ROCKLAND, ME.

S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery
CIGARS. TOBACCO
TEXACO GASOLINE
OILS AND GREASES

Rockland

103 Camden St.

“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKLIFF & WITHAM
I

DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702
OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS

M. E. WEBBER

Strictly Fresh Fish Only
Cor. Water & Ocean Sts. Rockland
Telephone 276-W

BULBS

PLANTS

C. M. THOMAS
Maverick Square
Large Assortment of
BIRO HOUSES AND FEEDING
BOXES
ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 359

ROCKLAND, ME.
We Carry a Full Line of

pay bills by.,,

check!

AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND
YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP
CUSHIONS RE-COVERED

OUTFITS & MARKET BASKETS

Savings and Trust Co.

ACCESSORIES

CHIROPRACTOR

NEWBERTS

TEL. 912-W

A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL

‘PROMPTLY FILLED

Camden
POPULAR PRICES

Let Us Give You a Demonstration and Then You Will Know.

5 Cents—JITNEY BAR—5 Cents

HOODS, ETC.,

SERVICE

z

The Outstanding Features Are Too Numerous To Mention.

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN

AWNINGS, TENTS,

FLAGS, BOAT COVERS. SPRAY

Wholesome Kxxfe

OAKLAND

ROCKPORT, ME.

Camden, Me.

AWNINGS
We Build Awnings of All Types

Knox County

Best Materials at Honest Prices.

Store, House, Boat and Cottage.

I. LESLIE CROSS
Test the Three Branches of Our Business

. CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET
TEL. 494-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

II -

To Eliminate Your

RHEUMATISM

Tekt Buxton's Rksumstie Speclfto. Try
it. You will eot regret It. For tele et
a.I leading Orug Stores. Let ue tend
you 1 booklet. The Buxton Rhoumatio
Medicine Co.. Abbot Village. Maine
lfl-S-tf

Farms, City Homes,
Cottages, House and
Cottage Lots, General
Real Estate.

EARLE LUDWICK
38 Chestnut ^5t. Rockland
Telephone 723-M
84-S-tt

FRED S. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET. ROCKLAND

THORNDIKEV1LLE
Master Herbert Hoake of Rock
land Is spending his vacation with
his mother, Mrs. Wlnnlfred Pushaw..
Leland IHemenway and family
from Newton, Mass., are at I). C.
Hemenway's for their summer va
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘AMliiir Price of Bath
and Alton Ingraham from Boston
spent the weekend with Mrs. Harriet
Carter and Mrs. Elnora Ingraham,
returning to their homes Tuesday.
Peary Merrifield who has been
seriously ill is somewhat improved
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw, Sr.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw, Jr.
were In Augusta Sunday visiting
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Harry Gordon who is receiving
treatment at a local hospital there.
Mr. and Mrff Fredrick Etterllnger andPeter Heal have returned
to th^ir summer home after a three
weeks' stay at Staten Island, N. Y.
Mrs. Frank Crabtree has been ill
with bronchitis. She was attended
by Dr. Plumer of I’nion.
Miss Dorothy Ludwig of Hope Is
staying with Madeline Childs for an
indefinite time.
Lester Merrill accompanied by
Charles Taylor and wife of South
Hope and Josephine Davis of IWaricn motored to Bluehill Sunday.

Motor Sales Co.
583 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 333
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Mrs. Abbie Merrill who has been vis
iting relatives there the past two
weeks, returned home with them.
Blanche Gordon of South Hope is
staying with her aunt, Mrs. Joseph
Pushaw for a while.
'.Will Lothrop of East Union and
his daughter and son-in-law from
Waterville spent the Fourth at his
farm in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mitis from
Camden called at John Pushaw's re
cently.
John 'Whitney who superintends
the building of the State road boards
at A. W. Thorndike’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Lermond
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 'Lermond
and daughter Erlene from Lynn,
Mass., called on tr ends fn this place
the Fourth.
•
Frank Thprndike of West Rock
port Is staying at Linley Merrifield's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Merrifield
of Rock'lund were Sunday callers ut
U. G. Merftfleld’s.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant Street,
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK COMPANY

Truck and Boat Covert

SPORTING GOODS, STATIONERY, OFFICE SUPPLIES,

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.

LATEST BOOKS, PERIODICALS AND SUNDRIES

405 MAIN STREET

WEST APPLETON

ROCKLAND, ME.

SOUTH WARREN

Mrs. Eugene BucVlin of Winslow's
Mills visited her sister, Mrs. Grace
Leitnond Tueday.
John Spent* is seriously ill at his
home. Dr. North of Rockland wqis
called there in consultation with I)r.
Kellar Wednesday.
Miss Hazel Moody of North War
ren has been a guest of Miss Ruth
Lermond the past week.
Mrs. Bernard Robinson and two
sons of Thomaston»were guests of
Mrs. Oharle Maxey Wednesday.
The Warren Farmer’s Poultry
Protective Association held their an
nual meeting at White Oak Grange
hall, Wednesday evening.
There
was a good attendance and last
years officers were re-elected. Much
interest was shown at the mec'Jng
Never judge a man’s greatness by and It is hoped there will be no oc
. the opinion ills neighbor has of him. casion to draw on the Association’s
bank account to reward anyone for
the capture of chicken thieves.
Tourists passing through
this
little community this summer will
lind several of its best homes open
to them where they can obtain a
comfortable night’s lodging at a rea
sonable rats.
P. O. Inspector Pearson was at
W. K. Jordan’s Monday.
Mrs. Leslie Copeland has returned
from Cushing where she has been
for several weeks on account of sick
Hazel McLain with her brother,
Lawrence Oxton and wife, spent a
day last week in Belfast.
Fred Fogg of Augusta spent the
weekend with his brother, G. F. Fogg
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Monroe and
daughter Elva of Monroe were Sun
day guests at Ray Bartlett’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fogg and
daughter Thelma spent the weekend
with Ills parents. Mr. and Mis. G. F.
Fogg.
L. A. Fuller spent the Fourth with
friends in Camden.
J. E. Robinson is at his farm for a
while.
lie has been employed at
Round Pond the past year.

469 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Over Crie't Gift Shop
J. M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.

ness. Her father M. O. Smith, is
Warne accompanied them to spend
OWL’S HEAD
somewhat improved in health.
the holiday.
Capt.
Holt
is
on
a
15
day
vacation
Miss Loiia Kt. Clair of Banfcor
This little village had its share of
from his duties at the Lighthouse.
was a weekend guest of her moth
fireworks.
The Owl’s Head Inn
Mrs.
Ray
Green
is
in
Waterville.
er, Mrs. Mabel Kt. Clair.
gave a tasteful display as did cotMrs. Carrie Philbrook is cooking
lagers and private families. With th«
at Owl’s Head Inn.
passing of the Boston boat at the
ROCKVILLE
Frank McDonald
of Hampden
time it was a great treat.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fitzgerald Fpcnt the Fourth at P. K. Reed’s.
I’. K. Reed was home over the
and daughter Norma of West Palm
UNEQUALEO '
Beach, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fourth.
Robert Kt. Clair returned to New
Perry recently.
CoughsjfColds.wColie;
Bedford Monday after visiting a few
Mabel Oxton and Nellie Perry
days with his family.
Sprains, Scalds’ Cuts,
spent the weekend and holiday with
Burns, « Sore Throat,'
Mrs. L. W. Ames and daughters
their sister Mis. W. W. Gregory of
Chilblains, or Sore Feet.
Mildred and Margaret returned to
Rockland.
Rockport Saturday after spending a Prepared by the Xotwar Mbbicibb Co.. Norway. Me,
Mrs. Ada Ripley is recovering week with Mrs. Ames’ sister. Mrs. E.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, «
' If it falls to benefit yon when naedatrlctly aa directed on
from an attack of shingles.
LI. St.Clair. Mrs. Kt. Clair and son lUt, tusMie w rapper.^/Try a boiUe.^J>ehl by eU dcabna.
The Fourth was ushered in rath
er noisily for this quiet town. For
three hours the boys, old and young,
tooted horns, rang the church bell
and made all the noise possible. It
lias bee«n ten years since Rockville
had such a demonstration.
Mr. and Mr. J. Morse of Appleton
were callers at Ashton Ripley’s '
Thursda y.
Ruth .Leach who has been, the
guest of Miss Mabel Oxton bis re- '
turned to htc home in Rockland.
Neva McDermott of Camden is {
IS DELICIOUS ON SANDWICHES
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Robbins.
TRY IT! YOU WILL LIKE “NO-OIL"

H

NO-OIL (
Salad Dressing I
I
I

It’s a poor Welsh rarebit »hat
doesn’t make you regret having J
formed its acquaintance.
J

For Rule Hy All Deniers

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Peterson and' Mr. and Mrs. Clark B. Frost enJohn
IWalsh
of
Brooklyn
are teitainv.l the K t rases Club with
visiting at
L. Libby's and this husbands and children Wednesday
week the men of the party are en- itt tlie Bird farm. “Old Acres, Kt.
in aUdluuu lu penoiou noies recording de- joying a fishing trip down in Wash- George. There were 25 in the comS
Inanv
Il>any and a rdval
rdyal good time
time was enpurturea «nd urrlraH, llti» department espe- iligtoa. County.
,-Ully desire* information of social happen
jJoyed.
ings, parlies, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
Mrs. T. I’. Stebbins of Portland
mail or telephone will be gladly received.
Miss Georgia Howe and Harold
TELEPHONE .
770 Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wheeler, sons
James and Charles of Nfi| London, Reed ot’ Boston were weekend and
over the holiday, guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAuliffe an 1 Conn., and Mrs. Edw. Koch of East Mrs. C. E. Daniels, Talbot avenue.
Lyme,
Conn.,
were
visitors
this
family of Winthrop, Mass., arrived
Saturday by auto to spend the holi week at t'apt. John Bernet’s, Rock
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Orcutt and
day'with Mrs. McAulifte’s parents, land street.
__ «
daughter Katherine of North Wey
j Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Babb, South
Fred A. Thorndike, Charles S. mouth, Mass., left this morning fur
street. Mr. McAuliffe left for homo
Hail. Cleveland L. Sleeper and Gil their home after spending a week
Monday morning and returns the first
ford R. Butler, recently motored to with relatives in this city. They were
of August for two weeks’ vacation
the Moosehead region in Mr. Thorn accompanied by'Mrs. Orcutt’s mother,
with the family.
dike's car. They went via Bangor Mrs. L. W. Creamer, who will spend
and returned via Waterville and Au a few weeks as their guest.
S. 11. Gross of Malden, Mass., who gusta.
lias been a guest of His uncle, E. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Shermm Eaton and
Gross for the past week, has returned
Rev. Pliny A. Allen and family of three children, of the Highlands are
home, accompanied by his c usin, Norway returned home yesterday t Deer Isle for* a visit of several
Charles E. Gross.
after spending a few days at the I. weeks.
L. Cross cottage. Cooper's Beach. A
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Rawley (if farewell picnic was given in their
PLEASANT BEACH
Hampden were in the city Thursday honor Thursday evening.
The Fourth was very quiet at the
enroute for Tenant's Harbor, where
beach. In the absence ot Mrs. Smith
they will be the guests of Mrs. Raw-! Krcd A. Thorndike and Miss Lena
ho has tor several years . ken the
ley’s parents.
, Thorndike motored to Boston Thurslead in all the festivities here, there
----day and will spend the weekend on was no community picnic or tireMiss Edna Wheeler, who has been Capt Cud.

^•SOCIETY

Hi

CRUSHED STONE

Miss Bertha M. Luce is attending j
summer school at Lassell Seminary, •
Auburndale, Mass.
t
,
Delivered Anywhere in Knox County
There will be a Girl Scout meeting J
in the Congregational vestry, Mon- ;
Cleanly Screened and Uniformly Sized
day at 2.30.
Miss iHelen Xewcombe is taking ’a
For Concrete Construction
summer course at University of
Maine. 'William G. Washburn, Miss
Driveways, Walks, Cellar Floors, Etc.
Elizabeth Washburn and Mrs. W; A.
Neweombe motored to Orono Wed
Price Delivered in City Limits $2.25 per ton
nesday and called upon her.
Chester Vose, Willis Thompson and
Other
Points in Knox County Based on Mileage
Mrs. Cora Currier werq guests of
Mrs. Ada Riggins in Bangor recently. |
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Brackett are
Telephone 428 Rockland
on a trip to Montreal, Can.
Mrs. Fred Buck’.in and children of
Port Arthur, Texas, arrived in town
Thursday for the summer.
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
Miss Lizzie McCoy of Chicago is
TELEPHONE 428
ROCKLAND, MAINE
visiting her mother, Mrs. Nellie Mc
78-83
Coy, Wadsworth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lermond of .
Camden were guests of Mrs. Cora
Currier Sunday.
For Sale
Edwin Anderson has bought a new
Dodge coupe through tlie agency of
FOR SALE A Pleasavit Beach, Augusta
Eddie Kendrick yf Rockland.
Wr.ght <•«' ’age. 7 rooms. we’l line drinking
wate-. 12 FLORENCE KT , Rockland. Tel.
Mrs. Grace Payson entertained
Lost and Found
7HJ-M.
82-tf
friends at a picnic Friday afternoon.
FOR
SALE
Lid.csilk
hosiery
in
all
Arthur Henry of New York was
auto,
near
LOST lee axe from delivery
mai ed proiikidly. send $1 for one
a one day visitor of his mother Rankin St. CENTRAL R'K CO. Tel. 82-1! shades,
pair; II S'* for two pairs; fu 1 fashioned how?
Monday.
‘
(regular $2) for $1.75; quality guaranteed.
LOST—Female fox terrier, white "’TO RAWLEY‘S HOSIERY SHOP 12 High Kt.
Donald Hanley spent a few days at
black spot« on back (lark ears. Answers to Rockland, Me
92*tf
home recently.
name of Roxie. CALL 44-Y.
82*lt
Mrs. Ray Harriman and daughter
FOR SALE Old mahogany sofa, recovered
LOST—Girl's pra> sport c<>a.t July 6 at
Gene, are visitors of F. II. Jordan \Ybc;vset or on road to Rockland. Reward. with tapestry. Good coi.dltion. TEL. 1177 K
82*S-89
Kindly notify MRS BELLOWS ROBINSON
and Miss Jordan.
M iss Marian Stover, who has care W. R. Peabody. North Haven. Me 91*S
FOR SALE Big trade in a home; fur
FOUND Pocket-book between P (>. at St. nished or unfurnished; ab» nice thresh
charge of the Daily Vacation Bible
and Long Cove. AIIELBERT RK» ing machine to he s»d cheap, 36 in heater.
School, has arrived and will be en George
92-K-tf
NBR,. Thomaston, Me.
51-83 I H S’M i.NTON. ltoekand.
tertained at the Baptist parsonage.
FOUND S«id to The C.-G. for Its social
FOR SALE House with extra land at 72
A goodly interest has been manifest column arrivals <vf summer visitors, summer Camden St. Inquire at 74 Camden St
74 tf w ite MRS W. A. KIMBALL. 1 Miller SI..
in this enterprise from the beginning. social occasions, etc
Belfast, Me.
81-89
The school invites all children in the
FOR SALE Second-hand, three-burner New
c<—ni£ between the ages of 4 Summer Cottages and Board
ano 14. There will be no expense to
°
Perfection oil stove with oven, all in good
81*83
the children or their parents. A
ti you have a cottage to lev or desire sum shape. W A. PAI L. Rockport.
penny collection will be taken to help roer hoarders advertise ’he fact in tills pa
FOR SALE—Standing gra ■» on the Kenjaper
where
thousands
will
read
of
it
_________________________________________ min Libby farm. $45. Warren. Me. MRS.
defray expenses; but this is wholly
FOR SALE or TO LET—At Meguntlcook HELEN BORNFMAN. Warren. Me. R F. D 2
optional. Among the helpers will be
Lake—four room furnished cottage; new two- Box 15. Tel. 13-4
81-83
Miss Christine Moore. Miss Ixirinds car garage and row boat: good location. L
FOR SALE Thir ? -.six foot overs I sloop.
Orne, University of Maine, class ’27; A. THURSTON Tel. 1182-MK.
79-tf l« ft. 6 in. beam. 4 ft. 9 in draft, in good
Miss Dorothy Thorndike and Miss
TO LET-Furnished house at Holiday condition, new sails. without o- with ixwrer.
Ruth Lermond, Farmington Normal, Beach fall 386-23 or write MRS. FRED ’tieed low f«»r quick sale. Write or tele
HERRICK.
Owl's Head. Maine.
79*81 phone K B NORTON. Dark Harbor. Me
’27; Miss Amy Tripp, and others.
81 33
TO LET Cottage on Spruce Head Island
The sessions will be daily from 9
FOR SALE At my offiee, after July 30.
for month of July. MRS. T. L. MAKER.
a. m. to 11.30 a? in., beginning next Spruce Head. Tel. 853-3.
75-lf watches, clocks and jewelry left with the late
Woodbury M Purlngton, unless previously re
Monday, at the Baptist vestry.
deemed by the owners. FRANK H. INGRA
Mr. Mitchell, son-in-law of War
HAM. Public Administrator, 431 Main St.
Wanted
den Buker of the State Prison, has
81-83
moved his family into the Stanley
FOR SALE -4e se.v hull and bull calf, also
WANTED
—
Cigar
makers
experienced
men
dishing house, Knox street.
or women. Steady employment. J. W. A. heifer calf. Poet’s and Pogis breeding. C T
81*83
Miss Nellie Gardiner who has been CIGAR CO., Rockland.
79-tf TAYLOR. Tenant’s Harbor.
FOR SALE—Three-btr tier Glenwood gas
at home some weeks, returned to
WANTED Young girl wants position a'
Castine Friday.
housemaid. Come to see me anytime during stove with oven, in food condition. Call 10
STANLEY LANE or Tel 295-W.
81-85
A flurry of excitement was caused the day. MISS EVA I’EARSWN, Cat*
82*lt
FOR SALE Two work hofses. price right.
in town early Friday morning by the Island.
»<»&>• ton as MRS A. B. CROCKETT. 754 Main St. Tel.
report that a convict had escaped housemaid. Ca’.l ROBERT PEARSON,
80-82
Clark 224-W.
from prison. A police dog and Lsland.
82-84
FOR SALE Power boat, with or without
officers
attracted
a
crowd
of
trawl
gear.
Price
reasonable.
If
so!d
at
WANTED (Position with two small child
youngsters.
ren as housekeeper. Apply to MRS. ISA D once. Tel. 959-R or call at 25 SPRUCE ST
80-82
Methodist
Episcopal
Church: VOSE. Waldoboro. Me., R. F. D 2., Box 42
82*84
FOR SALE The John Patrick wood lot in
Morning worship at 11-0.30; church
Washington.
Me.;
covered
with
hard
wood;
WANTED House keeper’s position in wid
school at noon; the Epworth League ower's
small family. Have one child school about CO acres: also 1 portable steam saw
service will be at 6 and praise and age. Write I*. O. BOX 305, Rockland, Me. | mill, ho ler 65 h. p , capacity about 20.000
81*86 per day. Apply to JOHN BROWN, Thomaston
preaching service at 7 p. m.; prayer
Me.
79-tf
meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
WANTED -Office work by young woman.
FOR SALE The Crockett house. 69 North
The dally vacation Bible school will Typewriting, bookkeeping and general office Main
Kt.. Apply M. R. PILLSBURY, Se
work; understands use of good "Business
begin Monday in the Baptist Church English
77-82
” In composing letters; good speller curity Trust Co.
and all parents are urged to co Address X Y. Z. Courier-Gazette.
81-83
FOR SALE Lumber and wood. 4 foot
operate.
Sunday at >2 p. m. the
WANTED I ’ersons to redeem, on or before board slabs $•'. 50; stove length ?8; stave
pastor will preach at Cushing.
July 30, watches, clocks and jewelry, left with slabs $6 50; J5 bundles shims $1. L. A
PACKARD. Thomaston. R. F. D.
76-tf
The Flower Show of the Thomas the late Woodbury M. Purlngton. now at my
•ffice. See lists posted at Court Houae, City
FOR SALE Several acres of grass; .ilau
ton Garden Club takes place to Building
and Street Railway Waiting Room. , one ton of good bay. W. A. RIPLEY Rnukday at the Congregational vestry Rockland. FRANK H INtiRAHAM. Public Fills Tel. 352 5.
5-tf
81-83
from 2.30 to 5 p. m. The very small Administrator. 431 Main Sit.
FOR SALE—-30•> pairs men’s Moccasin toe
admission pays for a feast of beauty
WANTED Men to ha), good band mowers. composition sole and heel work shoes, special
79-tf
and the opportunity to learn what Also a horse for raking. Tel. 1175. MRS. J. $3 19. MuLAIN'S SHOE STORE.
91*9:;
you will want to put in your gar W. ANDERSON AYest Meadow Rd.
FOR SALE—Men’s Storm King rubber
WANTED -School girl wants position to look boots, special $3.95.
MuLAIN’S
SHOE
den next year. See the new exhib
after child. Notify ERICK HARJULA. Thom- STORE, next to Perry’s Market.
79-tf
its!
ssiton. Tel. 68-4.
81*83
FOR SALE -Jewett touring car. used only
At the last meeting of May Flow
WANTED Four furnished Voonis or ha’.f
personal car. has been run 10,000 miles.
er Temple,Pythian Sisters, seven past house by July 27. Write "W. A.” care The for
Looks like new. in perfect condition. J T.
chiefs were presented with their Courier-Gazette.
"
81*83 GAY. Waldoboro.
68-tf
past chiefs pins. An entertainment
WANTED- ‘Middle aged woman for house
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs, $8; dry
and refreshments were on the pro work in family of two. Write M . care Cou hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL
rier-Gazette.
\
81*83 Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
gram and a good time enjoyed.
79 tf
WANTED Rock and cement work, cellar
Miss Mildred O’Brien s]>ent the
built and repaired; also all kinds of
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls, 250 of them,
weekend at the home of Miss Ethel wall
lawn work.
BENIAMIN KNOWLTON. 54 high grade music, all regular $1 to $3 value,
Wallace.
Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
90*95
to 50c per roll while they last. V. F
Mrs. Ida Libby of Lewiston has
WANTED Men and women. Full or part STUDLEY, INC., Music Dept., 283 Main Ht.
79-tf
been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Am time to sell nationally known line ladies’ and Rockland.
gentlemen’s silk hosiery.
Permanent and
brose Wallace,
FOR SALE Eight room house at 129

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.

CLARK ISLAND
Miss Margaret Johnson is working
for Mrs. W. J. Caven.
Mr. Lampine took Michael Hock
ing to Rockland one day last week.
iMiss Harriet Maker is working in
Rockland for Mrs. Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. James iBaum and
family of Rockland are visiting his
sister, Mrs. Eugene Gross, in Auburn
Mrs. Joseph Baum of Clark Island
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Eugene
Gross in Auburn.
Miss Helen Maker is working in a
boarding house.
Barge 705 is loading paving from
John Meehan & Sons.
Mr. and Mrs. LeWis D. Harrison
and daughter Barbara of New York
and Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser
and daughters Irene at.d Evelyn of
Rahway, N. J., were visiting Mr,
Harrison’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
James Harrison for a few days.
Mrs. James MoConchie and her
daughter. Mrs. Charles Bates and her
husband left Friday for their home
at bong Island. N. Y.. after having
spent a two weeks’ vacation with
Mrs. McConchie’s sister, Mrs. Charles
Baum.

For Sale
FOR SALE Eighteen acres of standing
grass. CARL O. NELSON, 316 Limerock St.
82-84
Tel 714-W.
FOR SALE 65 acre farm, 15 acres under
culthtitlm). wood and limber.
Ten-room
house, some hard wood floors, large ham and
garage, large hen house, large shore privi
lege ideal summer home. MRS. C. P. DEL
ANO, 153 Main St., Thomaston or Tel. 185-3.
82-tf
FOR SALE Ge man shepherd |w»llce dog.
ektra good; inale Irish setters; others. Ill
PLEASANT ST Tel. 293-W.
82*84
FOR SALE—About 25 tons of standing
grasa with bam privilege. O W HOLMES.
82-tf
Ijske Ave.. Rockland Tel. 3.72-2.
FOR SALE Large rize ’Perfect Clarion
wood heater in excellent condition : also
’•Hlnnnows" white iron bed and spring,
(‘ingle) used very little. R. L. ANDERSON.
54 Rankin St.
92*lt
FOR SALE Woman's Tribune bicycle.
Write A. B. C., care Tliis 'Office.
82-84

PROF. ELLISON

profitable connection for producers.
Sales
representatives wanted for Rockland. Thom
aston and Warren: Rockport and Camden;
Vinalhaven and North Haven : Union. Write
P. o. B. 239 Rockland for particulars. 89*82
WANTED Housekeeper in familv of two.
Inquire at 18 (,REE.N ST.. Thomastrn. Tel
67-2.
80-82
WANTED At on< e waitress at ELM ST
RESTAURANT in Camden. Apply in person.
80-82
WANTED At Once Two dark yellow male
shaggy kittens. One pure white female shag
at. year oid
LAKE VIEW FARM. Hosmer
Pand road. Tel. 153-11 Camden. Me.
79*91
WANTED Experienced girl for general
housework.
MRS. HARRY BERMAN. 25
Maple street.
76-tf
WANTED Braided rug makers.
Home
work. Only experienced makers who will fur
nish good work need apply. OID SPARKHAWK MILLS, South Portland. Me.
63-87

at Knox Hospital fe>r *three weeks. 1
has returned home and would be
pleased to receive friends.
!
----•
Mrs. E. C. Moran. Jr., Master Pau' j
W. Moran and Miss Grace McDonald
are spending the weekend with Mrs 1
Moran’s sister, Mrs. J. W. Hamlin j
Bangor.
i

.
Frank Webster of New York, who
is in the employ of the New York.
New Haven & Hartford Railroad.
is in the* city on bis annual vacation.
-----Mrs. Frank L. Clark, who recently suffered a serious ill turn, is improving slowly.

OU will be assured of the best carriage
for baby by making your selection from
cur complete stock of new Heywood-Wokefield carriages, sulkies and strollers built to
fit the baby. They are reasonably priced.
Every mother can afford one.

Miss Helen Mackay of Pasadena.
Calif., and Mrs. Tyler li. Bird of
Boston have been spending a few
days at the home of Mrs. Bird’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark Walker
Miss Mackay is the daughter of Mrs.
Lilia (Pales) Mackay, formerly of
Rockland and niece of Louise L.
Walker, a former school teacher in
this city. Miss Walker is now re
siding in Oakland, Calif.

Mrs. Rachel Browne went
Springfield, Mass., today, called
the critical illness of her mother,
Mrs. Franklin S. Sprague.

One hundred years of manufacturing ex
perience guarantee their excellence. A Qual
ity Seal on Every Wheel distinguishes them
Crem all others.

Miss Clara Spaulding and friend
have been the guests of Mrs. Ellen
Hall at “Molineaux Camp,” Megunticook Lake, the past few days.

Best For Baby

t

Y

,

Mr. and Mrs. 'Maurice Wilson are
occupying a cottage at Wlieeler's
Bay for two weeks.

Studley’s
1

OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT

Douglass Bros.
“Pep” Orchestra

THEATRE
THE HOME OF THE PHONOFILM

Rankin S’, with 10 acres of land and two
bams. EDWARD J. HfcXLIER. Tel 43-M.
47*tf
FOR SALE- Carpenter tools.
MRS. I
XEWTON MORGAN, South Thomaston, Me.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
44-tf

FOR SALE—Six second-natid piano, lx
Bond condition.
V.
STUDLEY. INC.
Mi'-i,' Dept.. Rockland. Maine.
79-tf
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE
PORTER Is for sale at J. f. CARVER’8,
Rockland.
1Xt*tf
FARMS. COUNTRY HUMES, COTTAGES
and estates; up-to-date-property. In the gar
den apof of Maine—Penobscot Bay
Write
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKET, Bel
fast. Maine.
86-tf

Miscellaneous

NOTICE—Tills to notify all that we have
given our son Lot L. Browne, his time and
w'll
collect none of his wages or pay his
To Let
hills after tliis date. Mr. and M s. Wil iam
T.
Browne.
Rockland. July 7, 1927. 82*84
TO LET Furnished front room at
GRACE ST. Tel. 535-W
82-tf
NOTICE Whereaa, ill) wife. Mabel Oakes
FOR RENT Very pleasant up-stairs tene having left my home this is to forbid all
ment Of five rooms; electric tights, gas for persons trusting her on my a>ccount, as I
cooking; storage in shed. 58 WARREN ST. shall pay no bills contracted by her on and
DONALD OAKES. Vinal
Tel 216 w.
8i-rf after this date
haven, Me . July 7, 1927.
82-84
TO LET -Three looms, unfurnished, for
PUBLIC CONVEYANCE A.w Studebaker
light housekeeping. 298 PARK ST.
81*93
sedan—anywhere -anytime. Reasonable rates.
TO LET Furnished rooms with kit«befi Tel. connection.
V. P. HALL, Rockland.
privilege. 27 LINDEN ST.
81-tf Let’s go.
79*lt
FOR RENT The E B. Thomas house at
NOTICE This is to notify .ill persons
East Union, 8 rooms, furnished, large garage. concerned that after this date I will pay no
Ideal auamer residence. Apply ERNEST c. hills contractiHl by my wife. Ruth Matson.
DAVIS, at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
81-83 WALTER MATSON, South Thomaston, July 7.
81*83
TO RENT Six room cottage at Owl’s Head
All modem Improvements.
NELSON B
I AM READY TO GIVE PARISIAN shampoo
(’OBB. at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
81-83 which lightens medium brown, light brown
TO LET Tenement at 1 Janies St. C A a; d blonde hair; also Parisian facial. MHtK
81*83
HAMILTON. 112 Main St.
8|-tf DH'KEY. 29 Park Kt Tel 799-W.
NOTICE — If the |HTson who was seen tak
TO LET Tiro light houMkeepteg rooms at
34 FULTON ST. Tt-1. 733-M.
80*82 ing a $2 hili out of a little white headed
bat in Woolworth's store Tuesday afternoon
TO LET Cottage. 6 rooms, at Cooper
will leave it at this office and pay for this*
Beach for July. V. 0. BORGERSON. Tel ad. no question will be asked.'
81*83
NOTICE This is to notify all persons that
TO LET -Summer camp at Spruce .Head after this day and date I will be responsible
TEL. 853-11, South Thomaston.
80-8
for no bills not of my .personal contracting
TO LET Furnished front room, modem C. A. STUDLEY. Glencove, July 5. 1927.
80*82
conveniences. Imptire at 103 NORTH MAIN
KT
79-tf
PAYING POSITION OPEN to representa
FOR RENT Cottage at Crescent Beach l^r tive of character. Take orders shoes-hosiery
the .Mason, electric lights, running hot and direct to wearer. Good Income Permanent.
TANNERS SHOE MPG. CO.
cold water and hath room; all in first class Write now
78*86
condition. Inquire of proprietors at CREK- 26 C St.. Boston, Mass.
( ENT BEACH INN.
NOTICE- After this date I will pay no hills
TO LET The cellar of the Havener biddk, contracted in my name by anyone except
CHESTER T. CLARK, Rockland
ami the rear half of the A. & P. store myself.
77-82
HARRY CARR.
75-tf Maine. June 28, 1927.
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR— Protecting
TO LET—Eight room two story house at :M»
Mechanic Kt. Newly painted and papered; your fur coat in summer means prolonging
garage, electric lights. WALTER E. SNOW its goods for the next winter. Storage means
Tel 373-W.
74-tf complete protection, including burglary. We
have a greater Interest in your furs than
TO LET—-One large room and kitchenette merely selling them to you. Your continuous
and toilet, for light housekeeping.
H. B. patronage depends on the service that you
BARTER Tel. 25 or 526-R.
72-tf
get from the furs and ourselves after you
TO LET Furnished room in private home. buy them. We are fully prepared for any
Will serve breakfast if desired. Call 2-J at work on your furs that you may be planning
54 RANKIN KT
f,8* Let us do it now so you won't have to wait
the full. FULLER-COBB DAVIS.
79-tf
TO LET Two tenements, 4 and 5 rooms
each, electric lights, runing water, convenient
WANTED —Pure white shaggy kittens with
to Limerock quarries and cement plant. TEL blue eyes Pay $10.00 to $5.00 each LAKE
587-W.
9
68-tf VIEW FARM. Tel. 153-11 Camden, Maine
72*83
TO LET 8tore at 19 Tillson Ave. Apply
to (-E’>R(.i: M snfMONS Tel. 4 W. 79-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
FOR RENT -Farm house furnished, con the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
79-tf
nected to lake, good bathing, boating anj fish orders solicited HELEN C. RHODES.
ing WILLIAM SAX SOM. Rockland. Maine.
BARKER'S POEMS—A copy in excellent
condition for sale. Also a copy of “Begin’
rings of Colonial Maine.” R. T. PATTEN
.Skowhegan
41-tf

The Well-Known Phychologist
Phychic- Medium
Solves your problems. Tells you
how to be successful. Gives ad
vice on afl affairs of life—love,
courtship, marriage, health, busi
ness. All afTairs sacred and con
fidential. A proper solution of
your affairs may be the turning
point in your life. K. idings daily,
except Sundays; $1.00 to ladies.
Hours 1 P- M. to 5 P. M.
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
Wednesdays and Fridays till 7.30
Don't forget the movies Tuesday
77 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND evening at Community Hall, Lin
»■
................—’ G-«2 colnville' Beach.—Adv.

|

LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED, overhauled
and put in first class condition, called for
and delite ed. ( all 791 for prompt service.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
79 tf

Mr. and Mrs. George Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest I’. Jones mo
Miss Gladys Oliver has a fine posi
tored to Portland Thursday.
tion witti Mrs. Henely at tlie Samo
set Hotel for the summer.
Rev. and Mrs. Pliny A. Allen and
sons Paul and Jack, returned to their
Mr. anil Mrs. Carl L. Libby and
home in Norway yesterday.
two sons of Brooklyn arrived Sunday
at Bayview Farm, and had foi
Nathan Handy returned to New
guests over the Fourth Mr. ami Mrs. Haven, Conn., thin morfiing after
I*. Libby of Providence, Judge spending a week with his mother
and Mrs. Henry Crabtree of Ells Mrs. Mary F. H. Johnson, 9 Otis
worth, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Carroll street
of Bar Harbor. Mrs. Sam White anil
daughter of Hampden, Capt. and
Miss ^Charlotte Norton of Salis
Mrs. Charles Chester, Mrs. A. E bury. Conn., who has been the
Ford and daughter of Westfleld. i suegt of Miss Harriot O'Brien. Grace
Mass., and Vernon ilbby of Xew ' street, has returned to her home.
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark B. Frost and
Fernando S. Phllbrick is visiting Mrs. A. J. Bird motored to Portland
In Boston and vicinity.
Thursday. Miss Harriet M. Bird
—
who has been visiting in this city acMr. and Mrs. Harry Watkins had companied them, returi^ng to Portas guests recently her mother, Mrs. I land.
Raymond Smith, and iter aunts, Mrs.
George King and Mrs. George Gray
Orrin F. I’crry and family are' at
of Xew York and Xorthport. Mrs. Crescent Beach on their annual sum
King was accompanied by her dahgh- ' tner visit, occupying the Rankin
ter. Miss Frances King.
I cottage.

WARNER BROS, present

n

FINGERPRINTS

-

PARK
TWO SHOWS—2 0C—7.30

with,

HeleneCostello-JohnT. Murray

orks.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Richardson
and son Lawrence who has recently
graduated from the Worcester, Mast.
Trade School, came to their cottage
in the “Cove" on the 3rd lor the sum
mer.
Mrs. Anita Wooley S|Jear and
laughter Roberta of Mt. Vernon,
X. Y,, are at the Woolley cottage for
the month of July.
Harold Haskell and his niece Mary
Saunders, and Evelyn Perry came t
to the beach last Friday night to stay
over the Fourth, all returning t > ■
Boston on Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts were
at the Blethen cottage on Saturday
night and Mrs. Blethen and her'
daughter Gladys were down on the
Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs.’ Rogers were at the
Mclxion cottage foi\ the Fourth.
The Merchant cottage was the.
scene of the usual family reunion on •
the Fourth and fifth. Mr.-and Mrs. J
James Thomas of Stonington. Mr.
and Mrs. Asbra Burgess and son, Mr. i
and Mrs. Carl Merchant and daugh-1
ter, of Bangor, George Merchant of’
Rockland, and Miss Bertha Arnold of,
Waterville were present and enjoyed
heartily the hospitality of Mr. and J
Mrs. Albert Merchant.
Mrs. George Ricker and son were,
driven to this beach from Stratham.t
X. H. on the 5th, by Jesse Sleeper of’
South Thomaston. Mrs. Ricker was*
down for the day t’o prepare her cot-,
tage for tenants in August.

The Ladies' Aid of the Llttlelield
Mr. and Mrs. W'. R. Phillips have
Memorial Church met Wednesday returned from a motor trip to Que
evening with Mrs. William A. Hall, bee and Montreal.
at 20 Maverick street, to attend a re-----ception given by her in honor of Mr.
Several Chapin Class members g
and Mrs. Eben A. Davis, who were together Thursday afternoon and
married July 2. The business of the 'adpn w,tl> jollity and deliclou
meeting was soon dispatched and a I "cats" descended en masse on Itev
social evening followed. There were and Mrs. Pliny A. Allen who hav
38 persons present. The president, ben spending a few days at Coop
Mrs. Katherine O. Gregory, in a er's Beach at the Cross cottage, foi
short speech, presented Mrs. Davis lowing Mr. Allen's call here to offi
with a set of silver spoons and a date at the Jackson-Cross wedding
beautiful glass dish. Mrs. Davis re Picnic supper was served at six
sponded with thanks. Mrs. Gladys with an abundance of good things,
Pierce and Mrs. Doris Gregory served including lobster salad, potato chips,
sandwiches, cakes, etc. In the party
refreshments;
were Miss Mabel Lamb, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Veasie, Mrs. Gladys Mor
gan. Miss Jennie Trussell, Miss Alice
Fuller, Mr. and Mr. Clarence Dan
Orders taken for Home Cooking,
iels. Miss Edith McAlman. Miss
Myrtle Hemenway, Mrs. Susie Da
Home-made Bread, Yeast Rolls;
vis. Mrs. Ethel Campbell, Mrs. I.e.na
also Baked Beans on Saturday.
True. Mrs. Grace Rollins, Miss
Daphne Winslow. Miss Ruth Davis.
Tel. 526-W *
Mr. and.Mr. E. F. Berry, Miss Hope
82-lt
' Greenhaigh. Miss Ellen Cochran.

WANTED

r

Entertained last evening at the
Ingraham Hill home of Capt. and
Mrs. R. K. Snow, in honor of Mrs.
Helen Bain, who is on a summer
visit to her old Rockland home, was
i company made up of those who
had visited Mrs. Bain in her home
at Riverside. Calif. This group in
cluded. besides the hosts. Admiral
‘ A. S. Snow and Miss Mabel Snow,
(’apt. Israel Snow and Miss Kathleen
Snow, Misses Carolyn and Alice ErsI klne, Miss Addie Snow and Miss
Katherine Keating.

ALL NEXT
WEEK

ALL
NEW
SHOWS

_ ________

WHITE HEAD

EMPIRE
NOW PLAYING
HOOT GIBSON In
“HEY, HEY, COWBOY !”
“THE FIRE BRIGADE”
MON.-TUES.

WARNER BROS
PRODUCTION

ENTIRE CHANGE OF SHOW
On the Screen Monday-Tuesday

CULLEN LANDIS and WANDA HAWLEY
—IX—

The Clown 99
WITH

JOHNNIE WALKER, DOROTHY REVIER
A Throbbing Cross-section of Circus Life, Realistic,
Powerful

“SMOKE EATERS”

PROGRAM CHANGED WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY^

—ax'd—

MATINEE 25c, 35c.
CHILDREN 10c.
EVENING 35c, 50c
SEATS NOW ON SALE. TEL. 409

Buddy Roosevelt in “The Gamblin’ Galoot”

BUY—PUBLIX CHEX—SAVE

i

Capt. W. I. Brown. I'. S. C. G. Is ati
home at Wiley’s Corner, on a ten’
day furlough.
,
Miss Etta Mitchell of the Light is,
leaving today for the summer term
at Gorham Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Collett enter-,
tained a party from Biddeford over
the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Andrews and'
daughters Helena and Margaret mo-‘
tored to town the Fourth and at
tended the picture of Rin-TintTin.t
the wonder police dog.
Mrs. Martha Foss and daughter*
Vernetta ot Jonesport who have been ,
at the Light for the past two months,
left Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley, U. S. ’
C. G., spent the weekend with Mrs.
Charles Burke. Spruce Head.
Quite a few local people attendedthe dance at Community hall Satur
day. This hall has one of the finest,
dancing floors in Knox County.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beers and
party from Massachusetts, who had
one of Mrs. Maker’s cottages at
Spruce Head, dined with Mrs. J. K.
Lowe at Spruce Lodge the Fourth.
M'r. and Mrs. Melvin Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Dolman of Gloucester,
motored down and were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall at Iiackliffs Islapd over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs.' II. Andrews and
daughters
motored
to
Rockland
Highlands Monday and called on Mr.
and Mtrs. H. D. Hall.
It is rumored that rCapt. A. H.
Calder, who is in command of a 75
footer at Xorfolk, Va., has been given
command of the A. B. G. F. S. C. G.
Xo. 7.

Story by Arthur SomersRodhe
’Directed, by^^doyd. Bacon.

Today's Double Header

i

WED.-THURS.—TOM TYLER
in “TOM’S GANG” and
“WANTED A COWARD”

Every-Other-Day
_ *-V

..

■■ i
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Eight worthy objects will he cared for in this one great money-raising campaign. There will be no other campaigns
this year. $16,000.00 will cover everything. Community Chest has proven its value.

Mr. and Mrs. Citizen, Let’s Make The

Community Chest Campaign
Even A Greater Success Than It Was Last Year

The Salvation Army
Civil War Assn.

The Rockland Red Cross
Home for Aged Women
Boy Scouts
Girl Scouts
School Dental Clinic
Children’s Playground

GIVE ONCE FOR ALL
GIVE LIBERALLY
NEXT WEEK.. .. .. . .JULY 11 ONWARD
The Undersigned Business Houses Sponsor This Announcement And Will Support The Chamber Of Commerce In Next Week’s Community Chest Canvass

Vesper A. Leach
Rockland Motor Mart
E. C. Moran & Co., Inc.
F. J. Simonton Company
Thorndike Hotel Company
Security Trust Company
Rockland Hardware Co.
Snow-Hudson Company
Rockland Savings Bank
V. F. Studley
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
Senter Crane Company
Rockland Wholesale Grocery Company

Every-OtKer-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 9, 1927.
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Probate Notices
43
STATE OF MAINE

\To
ic
!
rHE ieEALJwoIF M USI
i

Hold Art JExhibit In Camden

To all persons interested In eitlier of the . ,7X5
estates hereinafter named
I
At a Probate Court he'd at Rockland, In
and for the ( »unty of Knox, on the 21st day ' *JS
of June in the jear of our land one thou- j til
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
sand nine hundred and twenty-seven and hy i
adjournment from day to d«> f om the 21st ; day of said June
Tiie following matters
having been presented for the action there ,
upon hereinafter indicated it is lie eby i
Ordered :
While musical activities seem to he Miss DeNault are doing the same
Thaa notice thereof be given to all persons
intereued. by causing a copy of this order somewhat at a standstill here in the! thing, that they ace preparing a
to be published three weeks successively in city at the present time, we are as most interesting program, and are
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published sured of two exceptionally fine con del ghteil to know for what pur
at Rockland in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at , certs during the summer season pose the concert will he given.
said Rock and on the 19th day of July A 1>. ' which should attract widespread in- |
The committee in charge is com
1927 at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be terest among music lovers.
posed of the following club women:
heard the eon if they sec cause.
The first is to' he a recital given' Mrs. Faith Berry, general chairman,
ALK'E SULLIVAN late of Rockport, de- '
the Rubinstein Club; Mrs.
ceased, Will and Petition for Proliatc thereof under the auspices of the Chapin. from
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued Class, with Mrs. Ella Bird and Miss; Gladys Morgan, publicity, program
to Annie M. Mank of Thomaston she being
featuring i and Piloting. Rubinstein Club; Mrs.
the executrix named in said will without . Mabel Lamb in charge.
Miss Marian Marsh, pianist and or- I
Noyes, tickets, Junior Harbond.
WILLIAM L. ALLEN. late of St. <Jeo ge. ganist, and Miss Adelaide Cross, so • mon.v; Miss Pearl Borgerson, tickets,
deceased. Will and Petition for 'Probae prano and pianist. The date is July j B. & P. W. Club; Miss Alcada Hall,
thereof asking that Letters Testamentary be
Harmony Club; Mrs. Ruth Ballingissued to Cynthia M Hopkins of St. George ' 20 and the recital will be given in the
she being die executrix named in said wili auditorium
of
the
Cniversalist wood, general club woman, in charge
wit,tout bond.
Church. The tickets will be mod : of hostesses, ushers, etc.; Mrs. E.
M. ADELIA ALLEN, late of Thomaston, erately priced, within the means of "M. Lawrence, general club woman,
deceased. Petition for Administration asking
decorations.
that Lucy Allen Tobey of Thomaston or some anyone who might desire to hear thou.}
I The church has been donated and
other suitable person be appointed Adiux. two talented young women.
(splendid spirit is manifested hy
without bond.
It is not necessary to introduce many who are interested in the club
W1NNIFRED M GRANT, late of St George,
decea .ed, Petition for Administration asking Miss Cross and Miss Marsh to the house project.
that Gi ford B. Butler of South Thomaston public. Through their fine talent and
or some oilier suitable person be appointed splendid generosity of this talent,
Admr.
In these days of “Ask Me An
JOHN' P. BRYANT, late of Union, deceased, their charm and winsomeness of other” who can answer these musi
Petition for Administration asking that Abbie manner, they have endeared them
F. Blake of Union or some other suitable selves to us all, and 1 am glad op cal questions:
pe son be appointed Adiux without bond.
1. Who was the most famous vio
portunity is to he given us to show
CLARFN't E CROUSE, late of St. George,
lin maker?
deceased, Pe.ition for Administration asking our appreciation, even though it he
2. What is tiie name of the large
that Henry Crouse of Rockland or some other in a small way, the simple purchas
suitab.e person be appointed Admr. without ing of a ticket and attending the re bass horn in the brass section ol' a
bond.
cital. 1 have never heard of an in dance orchestra?
THLRON I* ( ROUSE late of St. George,
3. Who composed "The Rosary?”
Bar Harbor Marin#.” The original of this picture will appear in the Camden exhibition.
deceased, Petition for Administration asking stance where either artist has re
4. “La donna e mobile” (IWoman
that Henry Crouse of Rockland or some other fused to help with her music, and
is
Fickle)
is
an
aria
from
what
suitable pe.son be appointed Admr. without they always give something more
Frederick K. Detwiller’s exhibition in color and scintillant in their I velopes the subjects in a soft mist
opera ?
bond.
varied lightings. Detwiller is the I that gives a touch of poetry to these
of American landscapes which wi
than music, for they are rich in per
• LELIA S. PAYSON, late of Hope, deceased.
5. Just what is the meaning of open at the Camden Yacht Club July first artist to record their beauties everyday scenes. Yet they are renPetition for Administration asking that sonality. We remember their music “tympani?”
13, reveals a deeper and even more since it attained Government owner-| dered with truth of perception. Nor
George F. Taylor of Belfast or some other and we remember them.
6. Mario Chapilee is a leading personal aspect of his art than be has ship. He has seen its rugged charms, j does he flinch from depicting the dust
suitable person be appointed Admr. without
In addition to -the musical training
tenor of what opera company?
bond.
great trees and the surrounding ocean and grime of the city in his search
hitherto expressed.
Miss Cross and Miss Marsh have ob.
HELEN M. DUNBAR, late of Warren, de
7. We’ve been singing about the
In his new historical series por with persona^vision. Beautiful skies for truth. “The Anchorage” and ’’The
ceased. Petition for Administration asking tained in Rockland, they have had a Swanee River for years—just where
which he
traying -such subjects as “The old superimpose their glowing light over Williamsburg Bridge"
that Parker S. Merriam of Owl’s Head or year’s work at the New England
some other suitable person be .appointed Conservatory of Music in Boston. is It?
Treason House” built in 1770, where tinusuaf rock formations, fresh green , painted last summer, enduring in8. fWho made the first and only |joshUa Hett Smith the Tory traltoi bdiage and moving water and evi- • tense heat, working like and with the
Admr. with bond.
MARY ELLEN SULLIVAN, late of Rock Miss Cross has studied voice, diet! in, wujld radio broadcasting tourt
Benedict Arnold and Major Andre dunce his supreme love and under- day laborers with whom he associland. deceased. Petition for Administration vocal normal course, stajte deport
9. In what opera is “The Last concocted their plot to foil the s'andlng of Nature in her varied ated, some of whom are portrayed at
asking that Janies Al. Sullivan of Boston. ment,
Solfeggio,
harmony
and Rose of Summer" Introduced?
Among these are ‘‘Bald I their tasks, in order to paint them
Mass or some other suitable person be ap piano. Miss Marsh has devoted her
American Government—and failed phases.
10. The centenary of what fa he has invested tiie old house, sur Porcupine,” serene and compelling, in I in their best and most picturesque
pointed Admr. without bond.
time
to
piano,
organ
and
choral
con

mous composer was celebiated in rounded by now’ dead walnut and lo Druids of Eld,” a delightful compo garb, ate gigantic conceptions and
ESTATE OF JANET ELIZA PENDLETON
of V.arren, Petition for sale of real estate ducting, the latter being a held March of this year?
cust trees, with an atmosphere that sition of trees and water, and "Moon rarely important accomplishments.
filed by LaForest V. Brown Guardian asking which holds much promise, as it is
11. Who is the god of music?
This exhibition will open July 13 and
that he may be licensed to sell at private just beginning to be invaded hy wo
would delight the most exacting ot Showers” impressive and romantic.
12. Name two of Verdi’s best historians. Bleak and menacing it
eak1 ce tain real estate belonging to said
The
It is perhaps, however, in his Netf continue through August 10.
ward situated in Warren and described in men conductors, a few of which hre known operas.
stands like a figure recording the fate York scenes, describing the city’s Bar Harbor exhibition will open Aug.
said petition.
winning widespread attention by
13. ‘‘The Crooning Troubodour”— of the traitors, its cold, grey tones • eat bridges and their mammoth i 17 at the Gallery of Mt. Desert NurESTATE OF LAWRENCE M. AND LEND their art.
who is he?
instruction, its water fronts and ! series and close Sept. 1 and on Sept.
ALL G. PENDLETON of Warren, Petition for
adding to its impressiveness.
M ss Cross’ voice, which had al
14. 'With what musical organiza
sale f real estate tl ed by Parker S. Merriam
Then there is the series portraying harbors, that Detwiller will be long 23 the same w ill be repeated at the
Guaidian asking that i,e may be licensed io ready received careful instruction tion is Richard Eonelli connected
scenes in T^afayett? Park. Bar Har •umembered. for he has presented Art Museum, L. D. M. Sweat Mese I at private sa e certain real estate be fromMrs. Ulian S. Copping, has and what does he do?
bor, Maine, tiie only National J’ark '•hem in realistic guise, in the heat of ' mortal in Portland, closing Oct. 23.
longing to said wa d situated in Warren and grown to lovely proportions, a dis
15. Who said: ‘‘When music and in the East, which express An entire -umme” when the burning sun in its The public is cordially Invited to all
desciibed in said pe Lion
tinctly
lyric
soprano,
with
beauty
of
courtesy are better understood, there ly different mood. They are brilliant ; ittempts to absorb the water, en- these exhibits.
Re lel Robinson, late of Camden, deceased,
She sings with will be no war.”
will and petition for probaie thereof asking quality and tone.
that letters testamentary be issued to Blanche delightful ease and intelligently. A
16. Who composed "My Old KenA. Robinson of Camden, she being the execu very interesting program which will
Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tucky Home?”
trix named in said wl.l without bond.
ROCKPORT
WARREN
Maurice Hahn.
serve
to
show
’
her
versatility
and
17. What is the musical meanESTATE OF GE0RG1E D PENDLETON
The annual fair of the Jjulies’ Aid
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davis have had
Harriet and Susie Hahn enter
late of Warren, deceased. Petition for sale of training.
ing of ''obligato?”
of the Methodist Church is set fo . as guests the past week Mr. and Mrs. tained the following relatives Wed
real estate filed by Lawrence H. Dunn Admr.
Miss Marsh will give both organ
IS.
"What
does
the
word
"Panathe 20th of this month.
asking tha, he may be licensed to sell certain and piano numbers, and the pro
Henry A. Oliver of Abington. Mass., nesday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
trope” mean? It's ancient Greek,
real estate siuia ed In Warren belonging to
Ralph Dyer of Portland and sons ! former Warren residents.
E. Hahn of Gardiner, Mrs. Mellie
said deceased and described in said peti'.lon. gram she will present is equally in you know.
Nelson and Granville were callers on i
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mor
ESTATE OF KUMSE J. PENDLETON of teresting. featuring old and modern
19. Who invented the piano?
Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Johnson July 4. ! Dr. and Mrs. Lester C. Miller of ton, son Philip and daughter Bar
Miss Marsh has always
Warren. Petition for sale of real estate filed numbers.
20. What is the name ofi the Harold Lord and Lewis Strickland Worcester. Mass., visited his mother
by Law ence H. Dunn Guardian asking that played delightfully, but with the
M: s. Martha Miller lust week at the» bara of East Union. Willard and
original song to which the words of of Skowhegan were also visitors ov»
he ma.v be licensed to se 1 at private sale
Joseph Hahn and Mr. and Mrs.
home*
of Mrs. W. O. Vinal.
certain real estate situated in Warren be year’s training at the Conservatory
America” or "My Country, ’Tis of the weekend.
N«Avell Eugley of this place.
longing to said ward and described in said her art has •matured and deepened. Thee” at'e placed?
W.
G.
Thomas
has
been
ill
for
Services at the Methodist Church
At a recent faceting o.f the school
petition.
She has the rate gift of coloring the
the
past
few
days.
I will give the answers next week. both morning and evening.
“Jit
committee teachers were assigned as
ESTATE OF ALMA LARSON, late of Cam compositions she plays—she makes
It is interesting to note that the
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Vinal of
den, deceased. Petition to determine Inherit
her hearers see pictures and visions. propounder of these questions claims Closed tiie Book” will be the morn Boston are spending the summer at | follows for the fall term of school
ance tax filed by Alan L. Bird Admr.
ing topic; “The Log-Book of a Sou!
which will begin Tuesday. Sept. C:
She
can
play
Debussy
and
you
will
ESTATE OF FLLA G. SOUTHARD, late of
that anyone who knows much of for the evening wot ship.
thoir Warren home. Dr. Raymond Grammar school. Mrs. Inez Mathews;
Everett. Mass.. Petition to ckrerniine Inherit enjoy and understand it. «She is to anything about music should be
C.
Vinal
has
returned
to
Roston
af

Fenno
L.
St.
Clair
of
Newton,
Intermediate, Mrs. Abbie Newbert;
ance tax filetl by Oscar E. Stanton Admr.
play a Debussy composition, “The able to answer them at least 75 per
Mass.. Mr. and Mis. \Y. J. Orne of ter having spent the holiday with Malcolm Corner Primary. Mis. Flor
ESTATE OF ALMA LARSON, late of Cam
Maid with the Flaxon Hair.” After cent correct. What rank will you
Friendship were guests over the his parents.
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tured: Walter Mills, .baritone; Miss thing >1 have set forth here. Who from a few days’ visit in Portland.
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('HABLES L VEAZIE. Register.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Collomore were
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INEO
The Sign of Satisfaction
My ! But you will bless the day a KINEO
Range is ready for business in your kitchen.

Thousands of New England housewives thorough
ly enjoy KINEO Ranges

K l-N-E-O is simply another way of spelling
S-A-T-ES-F-A-C-T-I-O-N, as far as Ranges are
concerned.

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.
283 Main Street

Tel. 1080

Rockland

mary, Mrs. Lina Smith; Oyster
River, Miss Shirley Castner; Libby,
Miss Helen iStarrett; and Pleasant
ville, Miss Jennie Starrctt. Princi
pal George Fioberger and Miss
Christine Norwood will return for
another year to the High Scho 1.
Miss Jennie Starrett is attending the
summer session at Farmington Nor
mal School.

SOMERVILLE

A. O. Malcolm of Weeks Mills was
a Sunday caller at C. W. Evans'.
1J. S. Thurlow. who has hersi pass
ing his vacation at E. A. Turners.
thus returned to Ills employment in
W a ter ville.
Mrs. Caro E. Turner has been
visiting her sister Mrs. A. D. Fish
and family in Appleton for a few
days.
Mr. and Mr .F. E Moore and
A jack-knife is a dangerous thing, family of Hallowell passed the
but it isn't half as dangerous as a Fourth with their relatives at C.
jackpot.
I W. Evans’.

BALLARD’S IS DIFFERENT
A Headache Remedy Easy to take, not a Powder, No
Opiates, Choral or Cocaine. No bad after effects.

Ballard’s

Tablets

Come in a neat box. Sold Everywhere. Free sample sent by
BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL CO.
OLD TOWN, ME.

/CHEVROLET

for Everybody, Everywhere

Notices of Appointment

Jean DeNault, contralto; and Dan
Dickinson, accompanist, all of New
York. Tliis should also interest all
music lovers, as artists of this call
tore are rarely obtainable in this
vicinity. Mr. Mills is summering at
Newcastle, and is having as guests
Miss DeNault and Mr. Dickinson.
Mr. Mills was heard here in the
Chapman concert about four years
ago. making a deep impression on
his hearers by his manly appear
ante and his gorgeous voice. .Since
that time he has made satisfactory
progress in his art, until today he is
among the leading concert artlits in
New Ycrk. During the past winter
he has received very fine reviews;•
I have noticed several in Musical
America, which is a very conserva
tive publication. When the concert
season opens in the early fall he is
to tour the west, with his first con
certs in Texas and New Mexico.
In 1928 he is to go abroad, so the
possibility of his being in this lo
cality again at a near date is small
He is giving a limited number of re
citals, in Damariscotta, Belfast and
Wiscasset, to “keep in trim” as he
expressed it.
He recommends Miss DeNault
very highly; says her voice is
a rich opulent contralto, reminding
one of Matzenauer in her younger
days, and that she is vety beautiful
In addition to solo numbers, Mr.
Mills and Miss DeNault will give,
duets.
The tickets will be moderately
priced. Let us hope the church will
be packed full of music lovers and
all who are interested in the project
of a Community Club House. The com
mittee in charge are bending their
efforts toward making it a success,
and -Mr. Mills assures us that he and

I. Cha les L. Veazle, Register of Probaie
for the County of Knox, in the State of
Maine, hereby certify that in the following
estates the persons were appointed adminis
trators or executors and on the dates here
inafter indicated:
PERLEY L. WOTTON. late of Thomaston,
deceased, May 17, 1927, Margaret A Wotton
of H.\de Park, Mass, was appointed Admx.
without bond.
Ensign Otis of Rockland.
Agent in Maine.
BURTON T. WALLACE late of Matlnlcus
Isle Plantation, deceased June 2. 1927,
Beatrice Marion Wallace of Matinlcua Isle
Plantation was appointed Admx. and qualified
by filing bond June 7, 1927.
KARL WELLINGTON HURD late of Owl’s
Head, deceased, June 14. 1927, Alvin H. Hurd
of Owl’s Head was appointed Admr. and
qualified hy filing bond on the same date.
GEORG IK D. PENDLETON, late of Warren,
deceased, June 14, 1927 Lawrence H. Dunn
ot' Thomaston was appointed Admr. and
qualified hy filing bond on the same date.
JAMES S. HALL, late of Vinalhaven. de
ceased, June 21, 1927, Sadie Cobb of Vinalliaven, was appointed Exx. without bond.
WINFIELD S CLARKE. late of South
Thomaston, deceased. June 21 1927, Airiiie
M. Clarke of South Thomaston was appointed
Exx. without bond.
JOHN II. GALLAGHER, late of Owl's Head,
deceased, June 21, 1927, Henry J. Moran ^if
Owl’s Head was appointed Exr. without bond
HLRAM JONES, late of St. George, de
ceased, June 21. 1927 Percy Jones of St.
George was appointed Exr. without Inmd
MARY ABBIE KIRKPATRICK, late of
Rockpoi-t. deceased, lime 21. 1927, Joseph M.
Kirkpatrick of Rockpo t, was appointed Exr.
without bond.
CLARA E. MELVIN, late of West Rock
port, deceased. June 21, 1927, Henrj V. Mel
vin of West Rockport was appointed Admr.
witliopt bond.
FRED C. MILLAY, late of Union, deceased,
June 21, 1927, Nannie M. Burns of Union
was appointed Admx without l»ond.
MERLE M. ROLLINS, late of Rock.atid.
deceased, June 21. 1927, Howard E Rollins
of Rockland was appointed Admr. without
bond.
DELWTN L. MILLER, late of Union, de
ceased, June 21. 1927, Fannie II Mll.er of
Union was appointed Admx. without bond.
AUSTIN M. TITUS, late of Union, deceased.
.Tunc 21, 1927, Nina E. Ti'us ot Union was
appointed Admx without bond.
MELISSA YOUNG, late of Vinalhaven. de
ceased. June 21. 1927, Rodney A. Haskell of
North Haven was apjiolnted Adnir. and quali
fied l»y filing bond on the same date.
ALTON L. BUTLER, .late of Union, de
ceased.
May 17. 1927, Arthur J Clark of
Warren was appointerl Admr and qualified by
Doughnuts Are Best
filing lx>nd June 21, 1927.
LOUIS H. WAITS, iate of Warren, dc
ceased. June 21. 1927, Raymond L. Walls of
Rockiand was appointed Adnii. c. I a. with
out bond.
ELLSE WRIGHT, first and final, filed by
Arnold L. Wright. Exr.
Rockland
Foot of Spring St.
MARY J. FILER, first and final, filed by
xrt-tr
Kendall M Dunt»ar.
ISRAEL C. GLItDDEN. late of Vlnalhaven.
deceased. June 21. 1927. D H G.ldden of
LIZZIE I SI’EAR. lair of Warren. (Irrrased.
Vlnalhaven was appointed Admr. and quali
June 2!l. K'K, John ?.l. Brennan of lloeklami
fied by filing bond on June 27, 1927.
ROSA KA-IANDER. late of Union, deceased. was a.|HM»inle<l Admr and uiialifted liy Bdng
June 21. 1927. Ida O. Salo of Union was liond on the same date.
Atteat:—
Appointed Admx. and qualified by filing bond
S Si
CUAKhES L. VEAZIE, Register.
June 28, 1927.

DON’T ASK US

ASK ANYONE!

DOWNYFLAKE

TRAINER’S

AV'tha. who is having her annual
vacation from her position In Bos
ton are en/oying a several days’
stay down river.
A. V. McIntire has leased the
property opposite his home on South
Warren road to (’. E. Monto of Wis
casset who has employment at
Gray’s I’oat shop. Thomaston.
Rev. C. D. Paul, pastor of the
t ongregational Church, will speak
Sunday morning en “Sin and Its
Consequences as Taught By the
Prophet Isaiah.”
The Sunday evening meetings have
boon discontinued raring the months
of July and August at the Congregational Church. There will he a
meeting of the* standing committee
.after the Sunday School.
Mr. .and Mrs. Newell Eugley ac
companied by Harriet and Susie
Hahn motored to Hathorn’s Point
recently and called on Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kelle«ran of that place.
Mr. and Mrs. David Starrett and
children of Lynn. Mass., spent the
Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
Starrett of this place.
Mrs. Hannah Spear is sufljering
with blood poiSTfhing in one of her
fingers.
Mrs. Hazel StaTrot-t and children
of Lynn. Mass., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wallace on the Middle
roa^.
Prof. Albert Whitmore accom
panied by Harlan and .Jasper Spear
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING AT motored to Augusta recently.
Donald Konniston recently underCOMMUNITY BALL
iwent a throat opeiyition at Knox
, Hospital.
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
j Mr. and Mrs. John Teague have as
Commencing TUESDAY. JULY 12. I their guest their little niece Barbara

guests the Fourth of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Clough.
In the rare art of whistling, few
Walter Hewett of Hope has been
have attained fame, but among these visiting his sister Mrs. Nellie E.
few probably one of the most famous Wilkins.
is Margaret McKee, who showed this
Mrs. William Pbilbrook has re
unusual talent when a small child, turned from a five weeks visit with
and could Imitate the birds and
carry all the tanos she heard. As j relatives in Framingham and Need
ham, Mass., and Ccnway. N. H.
she grew older, she decided to make i Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin P. ’Wooster
whistling an art, so she enrolled in I
and Mr. arid Mrs. Frank McDonnell
a conservatory of music, where she have returned from an enjoyable
spent years in getting a sound I motor trip to Moosehead I^ake. They
schooling in modern and classic |
were accompanied by Dr. and Mrs.
music. Her debut was made in New , Ralph Wooster of Bangor.
York with Roxy's Gang; then came |
Dr. Raymond Everett ami Miss
contracts for records and vaudeville Constance Nelson returned Wednes
tours, concerts, etc. Now she is day to Waltham after spending a
hack again with Roxy, at the mag- ' few days at the Everett cottage.
nilicent new theatre hearing hist
name.
Here there is a full sypi- ' There will be no preaching serv
ice at the Baptist Church Sunday
phony orchestra of 110 pieces, and
morning or evening. Church Bible
Miss McKee appears in conjunction School as usual at the noon hour.
with
this orchestra:
the only It is hoped that the scholars will not
whistler ever tn whistle against a disappoint their teachers by being
full symphony is her distinction. absent. The annual Sunday Scliool
Have any of our readers heard Miss p’cnic will be held at Oakland Park,
McKee?
Tuesday, July 12. Everyone in any
• * * .
way connected with the church or
I hope the story set forth here of Sunday School is invited to be pres
one whistler’s success will he an ent and to make it their picnic. The
other stepping stone in Miss Annie committee in charge plan an enjoy
Dunn's ambition to do something able outing for all who attend.
witli her talent for this unusual art.

CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burrill of Au
gusta and Mr. and Mrs. Richard (). '
Burrill and Edward Rogers of Wal
tham, Mass., have bee«n guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur.
j
The B. Kent Hubbard-s of Middletown. Conn., have arrived for the
summer.
t
Mr. and Mis. Robert Smith and
Miss Edna 'Suiith spent the Fourth
with Mr. and Mrs. James Smith in
Skowhegan.
}
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Connell (
of Bangor have* been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Stover.
’Fhe ladies of the St. Thomas Par
ish will hold a food sale at the store
of Carleton, French A- Company to
day.
'Fhe Ocean View Tea Room, Mrs.
John Wadsworth, proprietress, was
opened to the public this week. The
building was recently moved to its
present location on High street, and
elected on the lot vacated.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E Bryant, da ughtc s Mildred and Barbara and son
Norman, of Dexter; Norman Pratt
of Dover-Foxcroft and Miss Lillian
Ryan of Belfast, ware recent visi
tors here.

A schoolboy wan is to know how ,
many square rods it takes to make
a wiseacre.

MOVIES

The Coach
Widely popular be
cause of its hand
some appearance*
comfortable seating
arrangement and
low price.

*595to,b
Flioi.'Mich,

The Sedan
A beautiful enclosed
car, notable for its
marked distinction
In line, color and ap
pointments. Accom
modates five persons
in comfort.

*695 Flint, Mich.

The Touring Car
A car of unusual

utility and economy
because of its low
fuel and oil con
sumption, and Its
ability to withstand
hard usage.

•525

MONG the eight beautiful
L Chevrolet passenger car
models there is one particularly
suited for every driving prefer
ence—a Chevrolet for every
body, everywhere.

A

This notable example
of style car-designing
affords true custom*
built appearance and
luxury.

*780Hint.
fob-Mich.

The family seeking an all
purpose automobile—those
women and men who require
personal cars of unquestioned
smartness—the business man
who demands combined econ
omy, utility and fine appear
ance—owners of high-priced
automobiles who wish to enjoy
the advantages of additional
transportation without sacrifice
of quality or prestige—

The Sport
Cabriolet

j

The most distinctive
two-four passenger
car ever offered in
the low-priced field.
Spacious rumble seat.

*715 FltauMldu

—alt find in Chevrolet exactly
the car that meets their needs,
at a price whose lowness re
flects the economies of gigantic
production!

The Landau
Fine appearance em
phasised by beiae
brown Duco finish,
black leather rear
quarters and landau
bows.

*745 f ob-

Mich.

D’ayson of Belfast.

The feature will be a story of cir
Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Campbell
and daughter Jean spent the Fourth
cus life, “Circus Jays;” also a fine
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
comedy and one of those latest
i Walker at their cottage, Martin’s
Fox News Reels and a Pathe 1 Point.
Fables for the children.
Mrs. Howard Bichelder and chil
dren of Weymouth, Mass., were

SUNNYRIVER
MAYONNAISE
Appetizing! Pure! Delicious!

The Roadster

The Coupe

A favorite among those

Combines smart ap
pearance, and allaround utility with low
ce. Popular for protional or personal
car.

who demand econ
omical operation and
•mart appearance in a
two-passenger open

1

*525 FU.u'MIclk

C

•625<k
Him. Mich.

Sea View Garage
689 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 837-M

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BUY IT OF YOUR DEALER

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

